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PREFACE
In law 1988, the Citizens Committee on Education of (7)wensboro, Kentucky, an organiza0on of

concerned and committed community leaders, obtained a grant from the BellSouth Foundation for the
purpose of developing a strategic plan for the educational development of Owensboro Community College

and the communities it serves.
To guide this effort, a three-member consultant team was retained to design and facilitate the planning

process over a six-month period. Throughout the process, the consultants worked with and through a 22-
member Planning Council composed of 10 representatives from the college faculty, staff, and administration
and 12 community representatives from Owensboro and the surrounding region. Since the new college had
come into being because of the keen interest and involvement of the community and its leaders, it was
possible for this planning process to be a true collaborative undertaking between the community and the
college.

The Committee determined that an ideal framework for this strategic planning would be the 1988 report
of the AACJC Commission on the Future of Community Colleges, Building Communkies: A Vision for a
New Century. That document, because of its emphasis On building strong collaboration between the college
and the community, seemed ideally suited as a framework for planning, both in its major themes and in its
more specific areas of recommendation. Thus the Owensboro Community College Strategic Plan focuses on
seven areas that parallel the Futures Commission report: students and ficulty, curriculum, instruction,
campus community, community partnerships, assessment, and leadership. The strategic plan, which wit;
completed in April 1989 and has been shared widely within the college and the community, is a useful
companion piece to this document and is included here as Appendix II.

Through rho foresight of BellSouth in its original grant specifications, this guidebook hones in on the
planning process itself, precisely because we believed the process would be a useful model for other colleges
seeking to plan strategically in ways that incorporate the community. Because it is often difficult, in the
press of ongoing college life, to find the time and resources tfa develop a unique process, this guidebook will

provide a model for planning that has been tested, deemed worthy of replication, and demonstrated to be
effective.

Foliowing an introducrory chapter on strategic planning, the 1,uidebook addresses each phase in the
planning process (Chapters 11 through VIII). Chapter IX suggests ways to link strategy to college operations
and resource allocation. And finally, returning the focus to the pervasive concern for building a sense of
community, Chapter X provides a "Guide for Discussion and Evaluation."

Appendix I presents an "Institutional Self-Assessment Instrument," originally developed for use in
AACJC-sponsored campus team workshops. This instrument lists all the recommendations set forth in the
Building Communities report. The format allows an institution to eva:uate its current status in relation to
each of those recommendations.

The Citizens Committee is indebted in particular to the BellSouth Foundation for its foresight in
emphasizing the collaborative nature of college-community planning and development and the need for
replicability. We wish to acknowledge AACJC and the Commission on the Future of Community Colleges
for their !cadetship in providing the seminal Building Communities report. We are inde!,ted to the chancellor
of Kentucky's community colleges and his staff for their interest in and sum-art of the planning effort,We
were also greatly aided by the Citizens Committee for Education and its executive director and mayor of
Ovensboro, Kentucky, David Adkisson. Many others deserve thanks, especially the faculty, staff,
administration, and students of Owensboro Community College and the citizens of its community.

Kay McClenney
Nancy Armes LeCroy
R. Jan LeCroy
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I. COMMUNITY BUILDING
THROUGH STRATEGIC

PLANNING:
A COLLEGE/COMMUNITY

COLLABORATION

C4+innitinitv ct,lkge where there exkts a determination tt, huild.comaninities while envisioning and
pursuing a desired future, strategic planning can be ar.iminensely usetul process. Provided below are (l) a
brief overview ot the planning process, which will be turtlwr explicated in succeeding chapters tlf this

idebook; (2) a review of the concept ot strategic planning; and ( .1 brief discussion ot conditions seen ,1%
requiSite to effective planning.

Overview of the Planning Process
Using Building ( .innimmities as the theme tor both planning pr,,cess and planning product, the pn kess set

forth in this guidebook takes the college and the colmnunity thn nigh several phases in tlw development of a
strategic plan (see Figure 1 ). This process includes:

Phase I: Planning to Plan: Organizational and Logistical Issues
Phase II: The College Mission: Review and Clarification
Phase Ill: Articulating Shared Values: The College and its (.7ominunitA
Phase IV: Environmental and Institutional Scanning
Phase V: Identification of Strategic INileS
Phase VI: Ft gmulation of the Strategic Plan
Phase VII: Presentation, Approval, and Dissemination
Phase VIII: Implementation and Follow-lip: Linking Strategy it k."/ perat itms and Resources

In stibsequent chapters, each phase of the process will be described. In nit 1St chapters, the narrative k
followed by an assortnwnt of planning :IC tiVit ies and exerL ises that may be selected and tailored to tit the
needs If a particular community cu4lege.

The Community Building Emphasis

As noted above. the planning process described here encompasses a number of elements generic to
strategic planning: mksion review, values clarification, environnwmal scanning. institutional assessment,
definiti n of strategic issues, and formulation of strategic goals. The described process is unique, however, in
its emphasis (1, the building of communities, both internally and externally. Consistent with the central
message of the Commission on the Future of Community Gilleges. we define community "not only as a region
to he served, hut also as a climate to be created." Linked with a model for strategic planning, then,
community building is considered not only a desired outcome of plan implementation, hut also a central
concern in the design of the process itself. Thus, the planning activities and exercises suggested here
emphasix th: nurturing or development of those qualities and capacities that characterize community: a
concern for the whole, for integration and collaboration, for openness and integrity, and for inclusiveness
and self-renewal.

Further distinguishing this model from the more typical strategic planning process in higher education is
the very strong emphasis on dialogue and partnership between the community college and the broader
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community that it exists to serve. The fostering of rwo-way communication, the articulation of college and
community values, the honest acknowledgment of tensions and diverse perspectives, the delineation of
mutual gmls, the nurturing of linkages and collaboration, the affirmation of multipartite commitments
all these elements are seen as essential to a strategic plan that promotes not just a single community college,
but the overall educational development of the community. Institutional planning often becomes a process
whereby the college simply "talks to itself' about its future; by contrast, this model represents an effort to
promote and sustain a dynamic listening- planning- acting partnership between the institution and its
community.

Elements of Strategic Planning
The goal of strategic planning is not primarily the production of plans that is, planning documents.

Rather, the process might more appropriately be described as a series ot critical decisions that cumulativdy
shape the future of the community college. Central to the process is the development ot a good "match"
among the demands and opportunities presented by the external environment, the internal characteristics
and values of the organi:ation, and organi:ational resources. Ideally, the planning process is seen as
continuous rather than periodic. flexible rather than rigid, dynamic rather than static, intuitive as well as
rational. Given rapidly changing conditions, strategic planning tends to focus on short- to intermediate-
term priorities more than on the long-range goals once typical of educational planning.

Effective strategic planning is not merely a management exercise, not a responsibility that can he fully
delegated to a single administrator or even to a conunittee, not a task that is ever entirely finished. It is, at
its best, a way of thinking, a way of deciding, a way ot constantly positioning the institution in relation to
its external environmem, a way of approaching the overall leadership. direction-setting, and policy-making
functiims t)t the future-oriented community college.

Essential Conditions
Roth the professional literature and practical experience point to certain conditions which are essential

to successtal planning efforts. Included are the following:

Leadership Commitment

There must he strong, visible, and audible commitment by top-level college leaders, especially the chief
executive officer (CEO), to the planning process, to the implementation of plans, and to the evaluation of
results. While that commitment may be expressed in many ways, it is best demonstrawd behaviorally, with
decisions, actions, and resource allocations being clearly based on defined strategic priorities.

Understanding of Mission

Tlw cornerstone ItIr effective planning is a clear understanding of institutional mission. The essential
purposes of the organizaion must be explicitly stated, with the understanding that the strategies, plans,
activities, and resources ot the college are to be directed at fulfillment of those purposes. It is also crucial
that commitment to the mission be shared across all segments of the college community.

Bruad Participatiop by Constitugns Groqps

Effective planning requires that opportunities be provided for meaningtUl involvement of the people who
are "stakeholders" in the process and its outcomes. Participation by faculty, students, staff, administrators,
and representatives of key community constituencies in the development of plans serves two important
purposes: first, the contributions of diverse perspectives and expertise tend to enhance the quality of
decisions reached, and second, people involved in formulating plans are more likely to be committed to
their implementation.
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Clarification and Communication of Vision

A central task in strategic planning is the creation of a shared vision fur the future of the institution,
with particular emphasis on the dynamic relationships between tlw college and its exwrnal community.
(liven the strong external orientation that typifies successful strategic planning, there nmst
understanding of and commitment to the vision in the community as well as within the college itself.

Integration with the Mainstream of Institutional Decision Making

When seen as somehow detached from other major institutional processes such as budgeting, program
review, personnel decisions, taculty development, and student assessment,.planning will have little impact
on.the college. C4msiderable efftm.must theretore be devoted to the use of assessment and evaluation
information in the developnwnt ot plans, the translation of strategies into daily operations, decisions, and
activities, and the creation ofT demonstrable linkages between plans and the allocation of institutiolal
resources, including not only budget dollars. but also time, energy, space, equipment, and personnel.

Establishment of Clear Priorities

Effective planning iequires the explicit identification of priorities at each level ot the institution and for
the institution as a whole. Priority setting is easy to talk about and difficult to do, requiring both will and
skill. But the establishment of dear priorities is the key factor in successfully Unplementing strategic plans
and in linking plans to budgets.

Simplkity

In any organi:at ion but perhaps especially in the community college tht success of a planning
initiative will require purposeful and continuous ettorts I:, keep the process as simple and short as possible.
Planning periods should be brief but intense, deadlines sl:ould be reasonable but firm, the length of written
documents should be stringently limited, and the prolit,rat ion of rules, procedures. forms, and data should
be rigorously controlled.

Action Orientation

Finally, the effectiveness of a planning effort ultimatdv will depend on the collective determination to
act. The real test ot a plan is in its implementation. If there a serious intent to promote positive change,
to shape the institution's future, and to build communities, then individuals and groops must move beyond
thinking and talking to choosing, deciding, and acting. As Peter Drucker asserts, "The best plan is only a
plan that is, gimd intentions unless it degt.'nerates into work."

3



Figure 1

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS

Phase Planning to Plan
Evaluate current process
Define procedures, scheduk, and roritnsibihric,
Provide for brivid-based involvement
Collect and share available informatiini

Phase II: Mission Review and Clarification
Describe essential functions
Explicate desired outcotneS for students and connnunitY
Define role in building coinmunit les

Phase Articulation of S:bared Values
Identify college and conuminity values
Express aspirations and hitnor tensions

Phase IV: Environnwntal and Institutional Scanning
Analyze environmental forces and factors
Assess institufional strengths and weaknesses
nticipate financial resources and constraints
identify tipportunit les ii id barriers

Phase V: Identifkation of Strawgk Issues
Potential decision areas related to building conmmmtws:

students, faculty, curriculum, instruction, campus ct tmmunity,
ciimmunity partner,hips. leadership, assessment

Sim inhirmation/ ivrspectives to focus intention
Identity, evaluate, ar,d sekct action alternatives

Phase VI: Formulation of Strattaie Plan
Describe directions and respinsibilities

Phase VII: Presentation. Approval. and Dissemination of Strategk Plan
Provide fin review, discussion, and response
Seek formal approval and distribute widely

Phase VIII: linpkmetation arid Follow-Li.
Establish pritnities for implementatitm
Link identified priorities to tipmaiiins and re,qitirCe
Periodically evaluate progress
Annually update strategic plan



II. PLANNING TO PLAN:
ORGANIZATIONAL AND

LOGISTICAL ISSUES
As the conummitycollege undertakes the design and implementation of a strategic planning process,

there are a number ot key organizational tasks and ctmsiderat ions. These include the evaluation of previous
or current planning activities; the need to orovide tor broid-based involvement, leadership, and stati
support; the definitionof specific procedures, timelines, and responsibilities for planning; the collection and
sharing ot available int.ormation that may provide a starting point for planning; and the ettective
integration of the planning provess into the ongoing life of the institution.

Integral to the planning process described in this guidebook is an assessment of the institution's current
status in regard to the rectmmendations set forth in Building Communities (see Appendix I), the report ot
the AACJC Commission on the Future ot Community Colkges. Furthermore, the planning process and the
planning document itself are organized around the seven focal areas in the Ct)mmission's report; students
and faculty, curriculum, instruction, campus community, community partnerships, assessnlent, and
leadership. Cmuminity building can he accomplished by providing a variety of opportunities hw
involvement of constituent groups ot the college and the community, such as interviews, workshops,
briefings, formal hearings, focus groups, retreats, feedback exercises, and so on. The model also suggests a
central role tor a "planning council," a steering group composed ot representatives of constituent groups.

In the narrative and resource materials of this chapter. we provide general guidance regarding the
organization and logistics of planning. Clearly, however, there exists no universally "ideal" planning
process. Rather, each institution should tailor this (or any) model to fit the unique circumst am es,
characteristic,. and values ot the college and its community.

The Planning Council
The Planning Council serves in an advisory capacity to broaden the base t.)1 involvement. intormat It

and perspective m planning tor the future. Intended outcomes ot the Council's work may include the
identification ot strategic recommendations for the college in relating to its service region and tor the
region in relating to its community college. In both its deliberations and its tormulat ion of
recomnwndm ions. the Phmning Council will continually seek ways to build communities, both within the
college and in the broader community. More specific responsibilities of the Council are to:

Actively prinnote in the college and the ctimmunity hrt md awareness of and invt)Ivement in the
planning process, including representing viewpoints ot L.illeagues and fellow cifizen and
sharing information with them about t Wilinit les tor "input." the work of the Planning ( t tutu, ii. ke,
issues addressed, nd No on
Part iiipate in the work t)t one tw m re subct 4111Ili1tees t 4 the Planning Council
Review stibcomIlnlittee recommendation.. and pn,vide direct it ii in the overall development of
the strategic plan

Subcommittee Responsibilities

To accomplish its tasks, the Planning Council may chtx)se to organize itself into .i.nu Iwet of smaller
work groups or subcommitwes. Those subcommittees may be assigned responsibility tor specific issues or
areas of concern. For example, following the organization of the Buikiing C immunities report, there might be
subcommittees to deal with curriculum, community partnerships, leadership, and so on. Responsibilities ot
the subcommittees would typically include the tollowing:

Monitor discussions in the Planning council and other settings for issues, ideas, and
recommendations pertaining to a specific assigned area ot responsibility.
Identify individuals in the college or community who have special knowledge or experience related to
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the area of subcommittee responsibility. If appropriate, invite additional individuals to either join the
subcommittee as rtTular participants (total membership should probably not exceed four to six) or
"brier the subcommittee regarding their area(s) of expertise.

Identify and review infortmnion resources (e.g., existing community or colkge reports or studies)
pertinent to the subcommittee's area of responsibility.

Assist in planning and facilitating a focus group meeting highlighting strategic issues, opportunities,
and priorities whiting to the subcommittee's area of responsibility, and summari:e focus group
proceedings.
Review, sort, and succinctly summari:e tlw most salient information (from all sources) pertaining to
the area of respiinsibility.

Provide by a stipulated deadline the subcommittee's draft recommendations regarding planning
ossumptions, strategiC issues, and strategic reconmiendations related to the rea of
responsibility.

Membership of the Planning Council

The Planning Council needs to be large enough to represent a majority of the criteria spelled out under
the decision rules listed below. Because of the complexity ot community college realities and the
importance of hearing from significant contingents within the college and the community, the toll
Planning Council can number 20 or slightly more. Such a number, though large, is workable, especially
since Council nwmhers will have a number of opportunities to work in both small subcommittees and focus
groups. If the number grows nuich larger, there is a strong likehhood that the Planning Council will not
coalesce as a decision-making group. Ideally, the Council should also have roughly equivalent numbers of
college and c,,mmunity leaders.

The folh ming decision rules can be used to select people from the college for the Council:

Are strong formal and informal leaders represenwd?
Is there significant faculty membership (50 percent or more)!
Are there representatives from all employee groups?
Are there representatives trom major segments of college life: instruction, student services, continuing
education, business services, and so on!
Is the chief academic officer a member?
Are planning, resea-ch,.and institutional effectiveness expertise represented?
Is there representation trom the faculty senate and/or collective bargaining units (when applicable)!
Are there representatives who can.promote coordination of planning with other major efforts (e.g.,
accreditation, assessment, and professional development) when appropriate?

The following decision rules can be used to select people from the community fill- the Council:

Are college governing board members represented?
Are influential community leaders included?
Are geographic service areas represented?
Are key segments of community life represented?
Are underrepresented populations (e.g., minorities, women, disadvantaged people, and handicapped
people) included?
Are members included who understand broad-based social issues?
Are leaders included who understlnd community college realities?

As the planning process becomes integrated into the annual cycle of college life, it is useful to rotate
Planning Council membership (e.g., through three-year staggered terms) both to preserve continuity and to
bring fresh ideas and representation into the process.

1 1
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Leadership of the Planning Coyncil

huitially, the Planning Council needs to be prepared for and committed to an intensive four- to Mx-
month planning process. The full group should meet at least monthly, with subcimimittee and focus-group
work adding additional responsibilities during certain phases of the project.

The leadership of the Council is pivotal. Co-chairs are ideal, and there are two options for appointing
co-chairs: one co-chair from the college and one from the community, or one co-chair being a top-level
administrator and one a faculty kader. There are enough tasks to keep these co-chairs busy, and such an
arrangement prevents any one person from experiencing undue constraints from the assignment. As much
as possible, it is a gd idea to relieve college members from other committee assignment during the
planning pn)cess.

Under the direction and leadership of these co-chairs, the Planning Council as a whole needs time to get
to know one another, with regular opportunity for interaction. Members will need prompt communication
and feedback that includes frequent updates on progress.

Staff Support for Planning
During the Planning Council's work, adequate staff support will be crucial. This includes both secretarial

support and staff facilitation. Gathering resources, providing information, summarizing material, keeping up
with timdines, and arranging tor logistical support will all be necessary duties. It is unrealistic to expect that
either members ot the Planning Council or the co-chairs can uhdertake their own leadership assignments
without staff support. :salting the planning process, stati support might amount to a day a week for two
individuals. Recommended elements (it such support include:

Secretarial support by one person who has been instnicwd to give priority to the assignment.
One internal prokssional staff menber who monitors the planning process and communicates with
key parties, ensures that timelines are adhered to, and responds to collective and individual requests of
the Planning Council. For continuity's sake, it is ideal it such responsibilities can reside with a single
person. This staff person needs excellent communication skills, including the ability to synthesize
material and draft documents, and he or %he needs clear, regular access to Planning Council leadership
and to the college CEO.
Adeoate resources for these staff.

Role of the Governing Board

Strategic planning is a significant policy-making and direction-setting activity of the community college.
As such, it is also an endeavor in which the governing board of the institution should be involved. The
manner and extent of governing board involvement may vary widely, in accord with the overall governance
structure of the institution, the board's interest and expertise, its committee structure, its ties to the local
community, and so on. For example, the board may assume a strong initiating role in planning (i.e.,
approving process design, identifying issues, and so on, perhaps in a planning retreat). Alternatively, hoard
members may participate in the process itself, as a "committee of the whole," through a board planning
committee, or through designated representatives appointed to the Planniiig Council. At the minimum, the
board should actively monitor the process, receiving frequent progress reports, responding to position papers
and draft documents, and so forth. And because the completed strategic plan serves as a policy statement,
providing direction for future operations and resource allocations, the final draft should be presented for
governing board approval.

1 2
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Use of Outside Consultants

As the planning process gets underway, a determination neAs to he made about the possible use of
external consultants. If adequate internal staff resources are available with the skills, time, and willingness
to perf.orm the facilitation role, that may be ideal. Certainly resource constraints, the timing of the project,
and the needs of the institution need to be taken into account in such decisions.

However, external consultants may have particular value in the following situations: when there are
tensions in the 1:44kge or the ctimmunity, when collective bargaining deliberations are particularly volatile
or prominent, when the institution is confronting irarticularly ctip issues in rdation to its community,
when there is likelihood that omsensus will be difficult, whet th s. ivsfitut ion itself is very large or complex.
and when there is new leadership.

External cimsultants bring fresh perspecti es that are often more objective or hi-clad-based. If they assume
a significant amount ot the staff support functions (e.g., in s, -ring forth tasks, interviewing. drafting
documems, or bringing discussion to closure) they can keep the planning procexs from unduly encumbering
college staff. Furthermore, using outside consultants can free the Planning Council to concentrate in a more
focused way tm the deliberations and reesmimendat i{ MN tt ) develi rcd.

The effective use ot external ctmsultants depends on a clear definition of their role. In particular. it is
important that consultants' contributions be primarily facilitative (i.e., enabling college and cor munity to
plan efficiently and effectivdy) rather than prescriptive (i.e., stipulating the plan). so that local ownership
of the process and the plan is ensured.

Suggested Activities and Resources

In the following piigs we offer selected materials that may he uwful d the eolitlx -plans to plan.- Mow
are brief notes regarding the intende, uses tif those materials.

Subcommittee Worksheet: Initial Organization

This worksheet (or a modified wish ,r) mav help Planning subc.,mmit tees organre their
appnuch to their assigned tasks.

Planning Process Activities and Timelines

The timeline offered here is p irposely "generic" and would need to be augmented in a particular college
setting with specific dates, deadlines, activities, and responsibilities.

Planning Activity Worksheet

As the Pla nn.ng iuncil considers and selects particular approache for gatlwring information and
promoting broad-based involvement (e.g., campus retreat, community interviews, or a public hearing). this
worksheet may provide guidance in activity planning.

13



Subcommittee Worksheet: Initial Organization

( ) Students and Faculty
( ) Instniction

) Leadership

( ) Curricuhini
( ) A ssessinem ( ) Community Partnerships

Involvement Needed:
\What gnitips/omstituencies within the colkge iind/or the community should be invi)lved in planning in

this area!

'Who (from the college or the community) should be invited inunediately to join this subcolnmittee as a
regillar participant!

Who (from the college or the community) should be invited to brief the subcommittee on issues,
information, or viewpoints pertinent to this area of responsibility!

In addition to individual briefings that may be scheduled by the subcommittee, what other opportunities
should be provided for "input" from the college and community (e.g., focus group, a questionnaire, or
brown-bag discussion)?

Information Resources :
What available college or community studies, reports, or documents provide pertinent background

direction for planning in this area: Who will obtain them for review by the subcommittee!

What information that is not currently available might be ;specially useful to support planning in this
area! Who is in the best position to e,btain and present that information?

ci
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Planning Process Activities and Timeline

Ehgle_h
pre-
planning

Phase II:
pre-
planning

Phaselll:
pre-
planning

PhaseIV:
week t-
week 4

Phase V:
week S.
week

PhaseVI:
meek 7
week 8

week 9
week 1C)

phoseVII:

week 11
week 12

Phase VIII:

Planning to Plan
Designation of planning cotirdinator/facilitator
Appointment of Planning Council
Selection of consultant(s), it any
Planning Council orientation workshop
Assessment of current planning ettorts
Inventt)ry and review of available information
Dewrmination of need tor mission review and values clarification
Design of process, including schedule/timeline
Mission Review and Clarification
Planning Council meetings
Public/campus forums, surveys, etc.
Formal approval ot values statement
Articulation of Shan& Values
Planning Council meetings
Colkge retreat, interviews, tticus grtnips, etc
Written exercises, draft document, teedback
Ft,rmal approval
Environmental and Institutional Scanning
Planning Council meetings (weekly)
Structured interviews with college faculty,

statf, students, and adminktrators
Structured interviews with community leaders
Summaries of interview findings
Planning Council and/or subcommittee work on gathering and discussing information

through.review of available re!warch, additional interviews, brieting sessions, position
papers, tocus groups, campus forums, surveys, etc.

Identification of Strktegic Issues
Subcommittee work sessions to (1) synthesix avaihble information, including input.from

focus groups and other sources, and (2) produce position papers incorporating dratt
recommendations on planning assumptions, strategic issues, and strategic
recommendations pertaining to subcommittee area

Deadline tor receipt of subcommittee draft documents tor review prior to next Planning
Council meeting

Planning Council workshop
Synthesis and summary of deliberations and decisions; solicitation of feedback
Formulation of Strategic Plan
Initial draft of strategic plan; copies distributed to Planning Council
Written feedback from Planning Council members on strategic plan; meeting for
discussion
Revised draft of strategic plan
Planning Council review and approval
CEO review and approval
Presentation. Approval and Dissemination of Strategic Plan
Public presentation of strategic plan draft
Revisions, it desirable
Governing board approval, if applicable
Publication and dissemination
Impigmentsion And Follow-Up
Cont inuous
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Planning Activity Worksheet

PROPOSED PLANNING ACTIVITY:

TOPIC/FOCUS:

PARTICIPANTS/TARGET AUDIENCE:

TIMEFRAME:

RESOURCES: ( Ex isting)

LA +gist ics:

Expert ise:

InfiirmatitInfResearch:

Financ ia 1 :

PEOPLE TO INVOLVE:

In activity planning:

In actual activity:

EXPECTED RESULTS:

LOCATION:

POTENTIAL FOLLOW-UP TO THIS ACTIVITY:

COMMUNITY-BUILDING STRATEGIES/PROCESS
INCORPORATED IN THIS ACTIVITY:

RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACTIVITY;

PROGRESS REPORT DATE:

NOTES:

(New)
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III. THE COLLEGE MISSION:
REVIEW AND CLARIFICATION
The anchor for strategic planning is provided by the institution's mission statement. Thus, an early task

in the planning pn.tcess is the development or review of that statement. it should be noted that the
environmental and institutional assessnwnt undertaken in strategic planning may occasionally result in a
determination that the mission should be revised. Thus, while the missitm statement provides direction for
plimning, the planning process !nay in turn affect the mission.

To re-examine the mission is to pose some bask qttestions about institutional purposes and desired
outcomes such as: Why shtmld we exist! What are our nto St eYsential functions! What do we do differently
from-- or better than- the competition! What should ollr students know and be able to do when they
complete or graduate! For what are we willing to be accountable!

Traditionally, the college mission statement provides information about the institution''i h;story,
affiliation, service area, clientele, admissions policy, and major functions. A strong statement will also
capture the colleges' relationship to its community, its essential values, and its aspirations regarding the
ttutcomes of students' educationil experiences. By clearly describing itself, the college establishes not only
the basis for further planning efforts, but also the fundamental criteria for evaluation of institutional
effectiveness.

Mission review may result in the aftirmation of existing deminwnts, in slight modificatitms, tn- in
development of an entirely new statement. If the college has not recently undertaken such it review. and
especially it major changes are proposed, a draft version should be widely distributed fill- discussion. Because
of the significance of the mission statement, the final draft should be submitted tor approval by the
governing IN tard.

Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided i w) the following pages are se.ected materials that may be useful in the pre teess tit missiitil
review. Below are brief notes regarding the intended use ot these materials.

Focusing on Mission: Prior Questions to he Considered

For the college to by clearly focused, certain fundamental questions may need tit be considered before
more specific programmatic and planning.matters are addressed. Intended to stimulate thoughtful campus
discussion, this piece suggests a number ot "prior questions" related to the comnumity college mission.

Mission Statement Checklist

Atter substatitiVe review and discussitm of all Major aspects of the college mission, the existing or new
mission statement should accurately reflect these deliberations I 11an, t..e conclusions reached. This
instrument, suggesting a number ot review questions related to the mission statement. might be used to
stinmlate discussion and to elicit feedback frtwn campus and community const intents.

Statements of Expectgions

Following review and affirmation of the college mission statement, it may be valuable to undertake
discussions that seek to define expectations held by and for key groups of people, both on campus and
beyond. At the heart of this exercise is the question, "lf we are indeed to pursue and fulfill our mission, how
must each of us and all of us contribute to that effort:"



Focusing on Mission:
Prior Questions to be Considered

IS OUR (1.)LLEGE A TRUE COMMUNITY OF LEARNING:

Do faculty and staff have a strong identification with the college!
Do classroom e.xperiences create a comniunity for students!
Are part-time faculty, staff, and qudents significantly tied r.o college life!
Is there unnecessary divisiveness. perhaps a pecking order in college life, that discourages
Connectedness?

Is there collaboration across the college in a number of areas and at a number of levels!

CAN OUR COLLEGE DEMONSTRATE THAT WE ARE COMMITTED TO AND EXCELLENT
AT TEACHING!

Are faculty provided training and resources to effectively teach underprepared students!
RI filculty incorporate teaching strategies demonstrated to be effective with nontraditional students!
Are preserv ice and inservice professional development targeted to improve teaching:
Is evidence gathered to document teaching effectiveness:
Is faculty evaluation clearly tied to student success in the classroom!

HAS OUR COLLEGE CLEARLY ARTICULATED ITS PRIORITIES AND TIIOL J(311TFULLY
PURSUED NEW CI IALLENGES:

I lave program priorities been clearly established!
Is there a process in place for deciding on new initiatives:
Are budget decisions dearly tied to institutional priorities!
Are existing programs regularly evaluated:
Are programs terminated as well as added!
Are there institutional s:mptoms of being spread too thin. such as deferred maintenance, increased

reliance on part-time tacult', or a declining percentage of budget allocated to classroom instruction:

IS OUR COLLEGE BOUND BY UNREAIASTIC SYSTEMS. TRADITIONS. OR PATTERNS THAT
IX) NOT REFLECT EITHER THE COMPLEXITY OF THE MISSION OR THE DIVERSITY OF THE
STUDENTS TO BE SERVED:

Do we provide the same quality of serriCe to evening and off-campus students as to daytime (1n-campus
students:

Do we gear schedules. programs. and services to part-time student realities:
Do our student support systems take into account the needs st adult students (such as child care,

financial aid, and tutoring)!
*Do we create an envinnment in which students are likely to return to us again and again as life-long

learners:

DOES OUR COUR ;E ADEQUATELY SUPPORT AND ENIIANCE OUR TWO CORE MISSIONS.
TRANSFER AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

Do we have a truly exemplary general education program that is more than a distribution of courses?
Are technical vocational programs current, effectively preparing students for entry-level work force

pttsitions?
Do we adequately address basic literacy, critical thinking, human relations skills, and responsibility in

our degree programs!
Are our programs in their design and sequencing clearly designed to give our students future options in

both academic pursuits and the work force!
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AS A "FILL-IN-THE-OAP" INSTITUTION, DOEt-4 OUR COMMUNITY COLLEGE
COLLABORATE SUCCESSFULLY TO ELIMINATE TRADITIONAL DICHOTOMIES BOTH

INTERNALLY AND EXTERNALLY?

Have successful interdisciplinary programs become institutionalized?
Have cooperative arrangements been developed with educational institutions in both the public school

sector and higher education?
Have cooperative arranwments with other community agencies made it possible to refer those students

that cannot he adequately served?
Ilave substantive relationships with busniess and industry been established to ensure program

currency!

1 9
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Mission Statement Checklist

REVIEW QUESTIONS ( :OMMENTS

I. Is the inission statemem inclusive:

Does it cover all significimt
aspects of organi:ational lite:

Does it sufficiently differentiate
the colkge from other institutions!

2. Is the mission statement clear?

Is it stated in language that all
constituents cim understand?

Does it avoid laiwn and cloudy
Thet

3. Is the mission statement realistic:

DAWN it indicate aspiratiovs th it
can be accomplished:

( :an progress b adequately defined
and assessed?

Does it indicate elements that can
be measured?

4. Are these items for which the college
wishes to he held accountable?

5. Are there other aspirations, expectations,
goals, and/or values that need to he included!

20
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Statement of Expectations

(For Students. Faculty, Administrators, Staff, and Community)

In response to the college mission statement. and in order to promote the achievement of that mission,
the students seek to:

The faculty members seek to:

The administrators heck

The staff members seek to:

The ci nmnunity seeks to:

16
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IV. ARTICULATING SHARED
VALUES: THE COLLEGE AND

ITS COMMUNITY
Cominimities defines community "not only as a region to be served, but also a climate to be

created." Such a definitional statement makes clear the inherently value-laden issues facing a community
college intent on building community. In its broadest and best sense, this interest encompasses a concern
for the whole. for integration and collaboration, for twiness and integrity, for inclusiveness and self-
renewal.

For a community college to successfully incorporate these concerns in its strategic planning pfikess, it
imist define, clarify, and secure commitment to core values for the institution. Ideally, representative
leaders of the external community, specifically members of the ['tanning CAnincil, should he included in this
process ti establishing ctlre values.

This section of the guidebtvk sets forth .1 series of exercises and activities for defining and clarifying
organizational values. The obvious place to begin is by asking definitional questions designed to elicit the
values and beliefs of the college and community. Fundamentally, the intent is to discover through these
interviews, in small groups, and through various other feedback mechanisms what college and
community members want the college to be and how they want various constituents to be treated in the
educational process. During these definitional exercises, the college also needs to constantly wrestle with
how it can more nearly adhere to the values it sets forth as important.

A final step is to develop a draft values statement, relying on responses and feedback drawn from the
various exercises. Opportunities for both written and oral feedback should be provided. Ideally, such a
statement is brief, specific, and inspirational. The form, structure, and style it takes should reflect, as much
as possible, the unique identity of the college and its relationship to the community.

Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided in the following pages are selected exercises, activities, and assessments for defining and
clarifying college and community values. These activities should tvmplement other elements within the
planning process and include several iterative opportunities to define, redefine, clarify, and thus internalize
these values. Below are brief notes regarding intended uses of the following materials.

interview Questiorts

'This instrunwm provides a list ot questions to be asked in interviews and sinall groups involving both
college and community leaders. An interviewer/recorder needs to carefully record and coalesce responses to
these questions, looking tor common themes and cemral issues.

College Retreat: Focusing on Shared Yalues

Drawing on both the values developed in the Building Communities report and those distilled from
interviews of college and community leaders, the college can participate in a hali-day retreat designed to
give large numbers of the college family the opportunity to discuss and distill tliost: values that will serve
the college and community well.

22
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Discussion xercise; Shared Va lugs

Before a values statement becomes a formal document, the values need to be clarified and refined in ways
that give legitimacy to the varied perspectives of college and community leaders and, at the same time,
establish common ground. This exercise may he used to help refine values statements, identify potential
issues and harriers, and devdop strategies or activities to minimize any discrepancies.

Clarifying Key Value Concepts

A series of questions is oftCred to facilitate clarification of college and community values.

18



Interview Questions

I.What do you most care about as a member of the college community! As a member of the larger
conununity!

2. How do you want to he treattA by your ct.illeagiles? By the community!

I. What is distinctive about the college! About the community!

4. Are there existing barriers to trust, honesty, and opent,......s?

5. What IN VOW' visi4 in tt it. the future of the college! For the tuture of the community?

6. What elements wtnild your ideal work environment include?

7. What elements would increase the likehhood of collaboration in the college? In the commimity?

8. What are the classic stories told at the c, illege! In the community!

9. How are values communicated to students! To prospective students!

10. What values will most promote student success at the college! In the community!

a1
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Retreat Agenda
(One-Kilt Dav)

Aggn&Itgm Time

OVERVIEW OE STRATEGIC PLANN IN( 3 PRO( 'F.SS
AND VALUES 7OMPONENT

BUILDING C:OMMUNITIES

Review t Building (..nnmunities rep+ rt and theme
Purpo,e of retreat

FEEDBACK FROM STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS
OE COLLFSIE EMPLOYEES AND COMMUNITY LEADERS

FOC 11S L3ROUPS:
NITY WITHIN TIE COUR 3E

Planning Ctnincil member in each group cerves as leader. Task,: (I) Etch grtir wiU
discuy, And devisc rectinunendat ions regarding htny the college can and should build
community t (2) Each group will kkntify two ul three i.sties barrier, that
will need to he addre,,ed ctqhmunity building i, j.. 3) Foch, grt
will provide a two-minute report to the larger group.

mm.

10 min.

I

MM.

RX GROUP REPORTS AND DN. VSSION nun.

(Written liOttA% turned in fsir mipilso itn

RX IS GROUPS:
BUILDING COM% NITY BEYONI TI :OUR ;E

Tiisk.: Stine abi We, With sittent It in turned NI et tihmunity building in the ,eryice region
ektemal to the ct

FOCUS (1ROL :P REIVRTS AND INS( :USSION

(WrittC11 itiitt", turned in itg t,A+Inrilmit,n)

20 nun.

;t.) nun.

CAMPUS FORUM: STRATEGIC ISSUES 00 min.
IN BUILDINO COMMUNITIES

()VII I )IL

\XRAP-t. r
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Discussion Exercise: Shared Values

Form groups of five to seven. Focusing on the values whited to building communities, complete the
f011owing tasks:

identify two to three challenges/issues/barriers that will need to be addressed it the coinmunitv
building initiatives in the colkize and the community are to be successful.

(:reate two to three statements which succinctly express vahies that the college affirms are important
if it is to build community. Repeat this exercise, focusing on similar values for the community.

Identity two to three specific activities or strategies the collegk and community should pursue to
reduce barrieN and/or encourage value development.

Each discussion group should designate a spokesperson to provide a brief report to the larger grt nip. The
reult t the w, irk of this discussion group should be summarixd, shared with participants, and used as a
rem)Iirce in developing a final values statement

21
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Clarifying Key Value Concepts

The following four sets of questions need to be answered both by college and community respondents. The
format is designed to facilitate the clarification of values when perspectives among college and community
strategic planning participants might differ.

WHAT IS OUR VISION FOR THE COLLEGE?

WHAT IS ( UR VISION FOR THE COMMUNITY?

WI IAT IS OUR COMMITMENT TO STUDENTS?

WHAT IS 0, R WMMITMENT TO POTENTIAL STUDENTS?

HOW CAN THE ( :OLLEGE HELP TO MAKE THE COMMUNITY A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

HOW CAN THE COMMUNITY HELP TO MAKE THE COLLEGE THE BEST IT CAN BE

HOW DO COLLEGE EMPLOYEES WISH TO TREAT EACH OTHER AND COMMUNITY
GROUPS/MEMBERS WITH WHOM THEY DEAL?

HOW IX) COMMUNITY MEMBERS WISH TO TREAT EACH OTHER AND COLLEGE
REPRESENTATIVES WITH WHOM THEY DEAL!



V. ENVIRONMENTAL AND
INSTITUTIONAL SCANNING

A central effort in strategic planning is the identification and analysis of environmental and internal
conditions which will significantly affect the future of the college and the community. Pertinent
environmental factors tc. be considered will likely include demographic trends, political issues, economic
and labor market conditions, social values, competition in the higher education market, technological
change, and the aspirations held by significant external constituencies of the colkge. Looking internally,
the college may wish to assess enrollment trends and patterns, student characteristics and goals, faculty and
staff characteristics and needs, curriculum and instructional improvement efforts, collective bargaining
issues, policy gaps, facility needs, financial trends and projections* human and fiscal resource development
priorities, and so on.

A Menu of Approaches
A variety of approaches have been effective in undertaking environmental and institutional scanning in

collegiate settings. The scope and method for this strategic analysis will depend on each institution's
objectives, previous sessmer I efforts, existing information, and resources available tor research and
planning.

In accord with the major theme of this guidebook, it may be useful to organize the information-gathering
effort around the major topics of the Building Communitie:: report: students and faculty, curriculum,
instruction, campus communication, community partnerships, leadership, and assessment. Provided at the
end of this chapter and in Appendix I are two instruments specifically designed to assist colleges in assessing
their current status in relation to the recommendations set forth in the AAQIC Futures Commission report.

Using the following "menu" as a stimulus, each college may create environmental and institutional
scanning methods appropriate to its unique circumstances.

Review of Existing Information

Certainly it makes sense.te begin by reviewing information currently available, evaluating its accuracy
and pertinence, and identifying gaps that need to be tilled. Those gaps can then be addressed incrementally
by seeking new inttwmation sources, bnilding on existing research efforts, or designing new research
projects. The important point is that strategic planning is a continuous learning process, and its initiation
need not await that unforeseeable future time.when all possible research is complete and perfect.

To support its environmental assessment efforts, the institution may draw on intormation available from
a variety of sources, including, tor example, studies and reports produced by local and state planning offices,
public utility companies, economic development organizations, chambers of commerce, newspapers, and
the Census Bureau. Information about the college itself will be available from the array of reports, studies,
and surveys that the institution produces either routinely or for special purposes. Included, for example, are
enrollment statistics; surveys of students, staff, employers, and graduates; studies of student demographics,
performance, and attrition; reports produced for state or federal offices; program reviews; self-study reports
for accreditation; advisory committee recommendations; and so on. An inventory of this existing
information and review bvthe Planning Council will likely provide a very substantial basis for the planning
process.
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Surve_ys

Either to ci.Illect general pkmning information (e.g., through a community needs assessment.or campus
-opinion poll) or to focus attention on a particular planning issue (e.g., marketing or student retention), the
Planning Council may occasionally request or conduct a special survey. Careful attention to the wording of
items, sampling techniques, response rates, and interpretation ot results will lend strength to this approach.

interviews

Structured inwrviews. conducted by trained interviewers, arc a useful way to ensure breadth in the
perspectives, opinions, and information contributed to the planning process. Potential interviewees might
include students, faculty, staft, administrators, policy makers, and key leaders of community constituencies.
Interview results may be analy:ed and succinctly summarized for the Planning Council.

Focus Groups

The focus group, a famihar method in marketing research, is potentially a very rich source of planning
information, a rewarding strategy tor broadening involvement in planning, and a useful forum tor
qualitative assessment. Focus groups should be small (i.e., no more than 15 people, with seven to 10 ideal),
brief (no longer than two and one-halt hours), well-plamwd, and skillfully facilitated. The "focus" may be a
particular audience (e.g., business leaders, faculty, minority students, public school counselors) or a
particular issue (e.g., outcomes assessment, curriculum. business/industry. partnerships). Ideally, members of
the college Planning (,:t gine il may serve in each focus group meeting as facilitators, astute listeners, and
rect rders.

Invited Briefings

Very often, the Planning Council will identify individuals in the college and conununity who, by virtue
of their particular position, experience, or expertise, can contribute important informationor perspective to
the planning process. A useful technique is to devote one Planning Council meeting (or even a full-day
workshop) to a series of 10-minute "briefings" provided by these invited individuals. Planning Council
subcommitfees or special task groups may also use this technique in developing their assigned topic.

planning Retreats

The planning retreat is a frequently favored method for working with the faculty, the administrative
team, the governing board, and/or community representatives in clarifying values, sharing visions, and
identifying strategic issues. Significant benefits often accnie when people are gathered in an informal
setting away from the distractions of the workplace.

Campus and Community Forums

Both very early in the planning process as a method for identifying issues worthy of exploration
and also toward the end of the process as an opportunity tor broad audiences to react to position papers
or to a draft of the planning document the open forum or "hearing" promotes inclusiveness and open
communication. Opportunities for participants to speak (within specified time limits) may be supplemented
by the use of structured forms for mitten comments.

The task in strategic analysis is to transform large amounts of data into smalleramounts of useful
information and then to determine what implications the information holds for thy future of the college
and the community. That task becomes the Planning Council's challenge as the group sorts, analyzes, and
discusses the results of environmental and institutional scanning efforts.
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Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided in the following pages are selected materials that may be useful, either singly or in combination,
in environmental and institutional scanning. This collection is certainly not exhaustive. nor is it meant to
be prescriptive. Rather, the examples are offered to stimulate thinking about methods that might be tailored
to match the unique characteristics and circumstances of a particular community college in a particular
community. Below are brief notes regarding the intended uses of materials provided.

Inventnry of Information Sources for Planning

This instrument may be used by the Planning Council or the administrative team as a simple guide tOr
identifying at,d evaluating existing information that is potentially useful in planning.

Recommendations from the Buildinz Communities Report: Assessment Worksheet

Results of the institutional sdf-assessment (see Appendix I) may.provide the basis for further discussion,
identification ot needs for local study and research, and selection ot strategic issues. This worksheet,
adapted from AACIC workshop materials, may be useful in interpreting and pursuing assessment findings.

Interview Format

This tOrmat, or a locally tailored ersion, mar serve as the basis fin- interviews conducted with college
employee and with leaders in the broader community.

Focu Group Planning Material

Provided on separate pages are (I) a general protocol for focus group planning, (2) a worksheet for use by
planning committees, (3) a draft agenda tor focus group meetings, and (4) a list of potential questions to be
posed during a focus group meeting.

3i)
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Inventory of Information Sources for Planning

Not In
Available Available Progress

1. Statements of institutional mission, values,

2. Institutional surveys and studies

Entering student surveys
Nonreturning student surveys
Exit interviews
Graduate/complewr surveys
Faculty/staff surveys
Rewntion/anrition studies
Student demographic studies
Transfer studies
Placement studies
Employer surveys
Program/course evaluations
Self-study reports
Special ct)rnin ittee repims
Alumni surveys
CA immunity needs assessments
Libor market surveys

Studies of student perfornunce

goals

On dmissions, achievement, and/or placement tests
In credit courses, internships, competitions, etc.
\fter transfer
In jobs rehired to study
On standardized or locally developed examinations
On pre- and post-tests
On licensure examinations

4. Routine reports and publications

Enrollment reports
(2inirse schedules
Financial and audit rept wts
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System/Higher Education General Informatiiin Survey

repiirts
Reports for government agendes (e.g. civil rights, financial

aid, veterans' programs)



5. Reports or studies by other organi:ations

Chambers of conmierce
Utility companies
Newspaper research offices
Econtnnic development agencies
Local and state planning offices
Trade assticiatitins
Census Bureau
Employment offices
State education ai.4encies
University research projects
Commissioned studies or reports

6. Program reviews and personnel evaluations

7. Advisory committee recommendations

8. Governing k)ard directives

9. State education plans or directives

10. Planning activities

*Surveys
Interviews
Focus groups
Invited briefings
Planning retreats
Campus/ctimmunity forums
Position papers

II. Other:

27
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Recommendations from the Building Communities Report:
Assessment Worksheet

MAJOR AREA:
( )Students Tocuity

( )Communitv 1'artncr4ups

EXISTING STRENOTI

APPARENT WEAKNESSES:

POTENTIAL. OPPORTUNITIES:

( )Curriculum )Instruction ( )Campus Community

( )Leadership ( )Assessment

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/RESEARt 711 NEEDED:

PRIORITY FOR A( 7TION:
Why!

( ligh ( ) Niedium ( )Low

PO1 ENTIAL STRATEC 11( RECOMMENDATION(S):

POTENTIAL COMMUNITY-BUILDING STRATEGIES/BENEFITS:
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Interview Format

-RESPONDENT

POSITION/DEPT. OR
DIVISION

( ) Community
( } Administrator
( ) Faculty
( Staff
( ) Student

I. Background: How long have you lived in the service area? Pie,t+e de!.cribe your involvement in the
community and its educational institutions.

II. Environmental/Community Issues: What are the three or four major issues facing this region during
the ItN0s! What is unique about the area:What are its greatest resmrces .ind strengths:

III. The Community College: Please describe your involvement with the community college. What are
your perceptions regarding the college:

IV. Priorities: What do you see as the single most impiltant priority to be addressed in this initiative to
"build communities": What single initiative, in your view, could most enhance (1) 4.:ollege
!INN Wtsivehes to the comnmnity and regii,n, and (2) community/regli mai suppi rt I. or the college:

V. Challenge. and Barriers: What do you anticipate will he the most significant challenges to be met or
barriers to be overcome! .Are there barriers, disagreement., or ideological differences that need to be
addressed! Are there important issues that no one seems to be talking about! Are there striking
exampks cooperamm and resource %hitring that you can pi,int to!

VI. Values and Vision: From your perspect ive, how would you describe tlw ideal olitCohlo. of this strategic
planning pr, wess! What is your vision regarding the role ot the communitv ciillege in the cducathinal
develi)pment of the regiim:

Other (.*.timment %mem. Suggestions:



Focus Group Protocols

Facilitating a focus group involves a few simple protocols. The facilitator(s) provides general instructions
to a group of no more than 15, and preterably seven or eight, participants. First, the group needs to be given
ground rules and context. Participants need to understand clearly their purpose in discussinga certain topic,
and need a sense of the desired outcomes of the discussion.

The facilitator should make his or her introductory comments brief and specific. Then tlie focus group
can respond to a series of questions or related topics that are apportioned over the designated time period
(not to exceed two and one-half hours). The ground rules for this discussion incorporate the principles ot
active listening and brainstorming, and include the following:

The facilitator and other group members should be encouraged to ask clarifying questions.

The facii;tator is encouraged to give feedback on what he or she has heard, asking group members to
verify, augnwnt. or restate points of view when necessary.

No one member should monopolize or dominate the discussion. The facilitator should be willing to
intervene when this occurs.

Highly evaluative, judgmental, or critical responses are discouraged. The desire is foropen sharing of
ideas.

An exploratory tone is encouraged, one that looks for several responses to a particular question or
quandary.

Group members are encouraged to "piggyback" on other members ideas, ask one another for
clarification, and cooperate in the discussion in other ways.

Part of the focus group facilitation process involves the accurate, objective recording of what is discussed.
As a concluding task, a summary document should encapsulate the major issues and themes developed, and
these may be drawn from written notes. It may also be desirable to audiotape the presentation for later
listening to doublecheck itnpressiems.
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Focus Group Planning

Subcommittee;

)Studems and Faculty t )Curriculum ( }Instruction ( )Campus Community
( lAssessment ( )Community Partnerships ( )Leadership

Eutigingien

In general. what groups or constituencies within the college or the community should be represented in this
focus group?

Specifically. who (from the college or the community/region) should be especially invited to participate in
the focus group meeting?

Agenda Planning
Review focus group draft agenda and now suggested clunges.

Strategic Questions

What specific questions should be presented for discussum in the focus group meeting?

Materials

What specific materials (nig to exceed three to four pages) should be used as hand-outs in the focus
group meeting?

Recommendations from Building (7ommunities

Schsdule/Arrangements

Focus group meeting time preference: 01

Recorder/reporter for focus group meeting:



Draft Agenda for Focus Group Meetings

Agenda Item Rtp niibiliry Titne

WEL( ME/INTRODUCTIONS W min.

OVERVIEW
Strategic planning project
Putpi Ise of focus j.troup meeting
Distribution of re11011±4.4 fiirms

CONTENT FOR RX 13S GROI JP
Rect mmlendat ions from Building

mmunities wpm
Other materials/mionnat ton (t Ink inal)

STRATB. ;I( :Qt..IESTIONS
Pre?.entation imd focused

discussion tit- strategic quest It tn. ;Ind
issues prepared Fv subotmmit tee

OPEN FORUM
Part icipant ommunity to tnake statements regarding

addit It mai ct tncerns. issues. 4 n- prit Tit ie. (twi
limit per person)

DisClission ()LA, t !MC ;111i IWO

( X )14 METION )1: RESPONSE FORMS
Participant ,,pportunity to

pritirit iues, make siiggesti:tns, etc.

12

mitt

10 nun.

50 min.

i1/4.1 nun.

I 5 min.



Focus Group Questions

Questions Related to Focus Group Topic

(Briefly review the Fumres ( mrniin rect munendat ions penaining ttw the focus gntup tt Tic and questit
developed by the Planning CA ninca subcommittec,)

I . ch IVO nnincndiu m ()rt. have particular imptrtance fin- this it Illege and this Cc Immunity Why!

2. Are there ,,ther c,mcerns (related to tt TO that doterVe priority cinsideration? Why!

3. What are the nit tst imp( niant priorities for action related to this topk

4. Thinking through what has been said aNnit issues and priorities, where do you see special oppt,rtunities
within the college, in the community, or between the college and the community tor creating c(mnections.
partnerships, and ctIllaboraut tn!

Questions Rejated to Overall Strategic Planning

S. 11 ( cw can the c,clIt..gc strengthen It% rdatm wiship with the ct tmmunitv'

6. How can particular individuals and aours in the ctnnmunity more etfCct iveh; +1 ,rt the community
college!

7. t. )veraii, What arc the Mt tst iMportani st rategic issues affecting the future educational lie ve lopn wnt oloui
regitm!

S



VI. IDENTIFICATION OF
STRATEGIC ISSUES

The sortmg of infeIrmation, perceptions, values, and aspirations that occurs during the Planning
Council's discussion and debate cuniulativdy results in the identification of discrepancies between "present
status" and "desired state." Over the course of discussions, the tendency will be tor those "discrepancy
needs" to gain emphasis by being viewed from different vantage points and through both quantitative and
qualitative assessments. Several methods may be used to provide some strucnire for deliberations and to
promote ctinsensus building within the Planning Council.

A technique that has been useful in a wide variety of community college settings to facilitate the work of
summarizing infortmition, refining the definition of critical issues, and postulating potential strategic
responses is the development.ot position papers on selected topics. Following the organization ot the
Building ComminUties report- for example, position papers might focus on each ot the seven major topics
addressed therein. Alternatively, papers might focus on specific issues (e.g., minority student recruitment
and retention or community economic development), on functional areas of the college (e.g.. student
services, instructional programs, or tinance and facilities), or on other topics. The actual writing may be
accomplished by the subcommittees of the Planning Council, by other groups (e.g., a college committee or
the faculty organization), or by a selected individual in the college or community who possesses piTticular
expertise.

To serve effectively as a basis for discussion and decision making, position papers should be short,
succinct, and substantive, clearly distinguishing between tact and opinion. Components of each topical
paper might include:

1. A brio summary of salient information pertaining to the assigned topic, describing "what is"

2. A brief statemmt ot visie In or aspir Ilion, describing "what should be"

3. A brief statement of planning assumpnons, describing perceived future conditions or trends that are
likely to have a significant impact on college and community I I, Isment in the area of concernLeve.

4. Delineation of strategic issues for the college and community, as related to the assigned :opic

5. Feirmulat ion of recommnded strategies for addressing issues, impkmenting values, and reducing the
eliscrepancy between "what is" anti "what should be"

In addition to having the Planning Council review the completed position papers, it may be desirable to
disseminate the documents more widely, providing opportunities few concernedconstituents te respond
either orally or in writing.

As an alternative to the development of position papers or perhaps as a supplementary activity the
Planning Council subcommittees may choose to work through a structured exercise that leads them toward
the definition ot strategic issues and associated recommendations pertaining to their assigned topics.

A critical juncture in the planning process is a final Planning Council workshop wherein the group
achieves consensus regarding a distilled list of those strategic issues and directions that are most important
to the future educational development oi the college and its community. To summarke this process, a draft
document may be developed to integrate findings and state explicitly the conclusions that have been
reached. This document may serve essentially as the first draft of the strategic plan.
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Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided in the following pages are selected materials that may be useful, either singly or in combination,
in the process of delineating strategic issues and moving toward formulation of strategic recommendations
Below are brief notes regarding the intended uses of these materials.

Strategic Issuo: Backdrop Ouestions

in the privess of probing issues and identifying specific strategic planning reciimmendations, certain
questions need to Ise responded to because they reflect some ot the more difficult, volatile underlying
concenb raised by the AACJC Futures Commission report. These backdmp questions often need to be
grappled with while tlesbinp out position papers, before developing specific recommendations.

Strategic Issues: Identificatiop and Ranking

This rather simple feedback form ma} be used to summarize group discussions and elicit individual
responses. When tlw responses are.aggregated, such a tool can be useful in identit}ing both areas of
agreement and issues that require further discussion. Since the delineation of cnicial strategic issues is
generally an iterative process, this exercise may be repeated at several points in the planning process.
thereby tacilitating over time the development of increasing precision and grmip consensus.

Dewloping Strategic Issues and Recommendations: A Worksheet

Focused on the major topics addressed in the Building Cmnmunities report, this worksheet consists of a
series of questions which may he used to guide the work of Planning Council subcommittees. Adapted trom
materials developed for the AACJC Colkge Team Workshops, the exercise is a logical way to pursue issues
identified in the institutional self-assessment process suggested in the previous chapter.

position Paper Comgonents

When position papers are commissioned, it is extremely helpful to provide designated authors with
guidance regarding content, length, and tormat. This hand-out serves as an example of such guidance.

Response Sheet

At various points in the planning process. it may be desirable to distribute written materials (e.g.,
position papers, a draft of the strategic plan) for review by the Planning Council or broader audiencesA
brief response sheet, completed by readers, can provide valuable feedback. This example was prepared to
accompany a paper summarizing strategic issues and recommendations; however, the general format may be
adapted for other purposes.

.1 )
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Strategic Issues: Backdrop Questions

Students

1. 1Nies our student population match the demography of our service area:

3.

Are we effectively retaining various student grtnips the old as well s the young, minority s well as
majority, part-time as Well as tull-time, etc.:

Are programs and services reflective of various student contMgents and their ditiertng needs and interests,
rather than being hilmogenced to serve everyone, at the same time and in the same way!

4. Ate there particular subgroups at risk or in crisis in the external community that the college is not now
serving but perhaps sht,uld wrve!

S. Does an analysis of policy, pnicedures. and formal practice offer any evidence ot institutiomd racism or
sexism, perhaps a vestige of an eitrlier era in twgimi:ational lite!

6Arc expectatit ins of students spelled out and made available in a number of forms both to prospective and
current students?

Faculty

I. After sekct ion, does the t +tient at ion and mentoring of new faculty continue for an extended pent id
(at least tine academic year)?

2. Are new faculty given time to develop necessary skills. or are theV ssIgned multiple pre npait it ins and the
wore difficult or k".". popular teaching assignments?

1 las the ctilloge carefully articulated and planned development experiences to ensure that new and
part-time faculty are committed to the community college philosophy and the stiklents that philosoph
enctimp.isses?

4. Do pan-time faculty's teaching assignments generally fall in the late :item it in and evening! Do they have
adequate supervision.' Are the support services they receive at those times roughly equivalent to services
prtwided during the JAY!

S. What is the percentage of increase in minority faculty hired during the last five years HoW does this group's
average tenure at the college comrare with length ot stay of nonminority faculty members!

6. Are :here development programs in place to help current staff who lack certain qualifications acquire
the needed skills tit credentials:

7. What effort has been given tt attracting signlicant numbers of mint irity part-time faculty?



currigniam

I . Do all credit cI nirses stress specific aspects of literacy?

Are interdisciplinary projzrams evkknt ! Have they been instittitionali:ed provided r-stiurces and
administrative support! Are they included in teaching load!

3. Are there clear patterns of-continuity between credit and niincredit progranis, with students flowing in both
directions because nat1er teqtiencing and timing have been conshiered:

4. I Live faculty e!.tablished effective increquisite c nurse guidelines that ensure that the inajority +(students
entering panic:air ctnirses will be able to perform at the necessary skill level!

5. Have programs been carefully coordinated and sequenced! For example, in a multicolkge setting, can the
institut it )11 ensure comparability ot course and program credits!

n Are the ceinlpktion rates ftw the AAIAS and AAS degrees comparable! Are there real incentive, (ie.,
strong program reputation and transferability of credit) for completing an asst)ciate degree before pursuing a
baccaLuireate degree!

7. Arc there close alliances between liberal and technical programs that help students cros, these artificial
missitIn binindaries!

S. ls prognim review vital .ind regular!

q. IN les the printed c URIC (1.e.. in the catalt1) Mitch the taught currieul UM (i.e., in the classroom): I iow
do the printed and the taught curricula compare te, the dautd cyrricultim (i.e., a+ everienced by .4 udents

nigh their ecnirse-tak ing patterns)!

Teaching

Is research on te,iching and learning tied to classri kiin teaching t hr, nigh programs if pre ifessu intl
devehipment :

2 . is effective teaching the tui s of priigrams that reward and reco,.ini:e eollege faculty:

3. Are there formal programs and incentives in place that eneourage faculty to pursue cesiperative learning
within the classrt nn!

4. ies alh kat ion , if fis al res, wees refleLt teaching and learning as a lir institutional priority!

5. IN poliews e in over!, iad, late registration. withdrawal, etc. reflect .1 stning Ce illege commitment t. teaching
and learning.'

6. Di ws the college tise instructional technohigy in ways that offer the classre nil teacher additional resources
tor monitoring, recordkeeping, drills, practice. etc.?

7. Arc the instructional implications of technoloa constantly exphired, tested, evaluated, and, when
appropriate, implenwnwd!

8. Have all major empL7yee groups been asked to define their r in strengthening teaching and learning and
in serving students!

i7
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Campus Community

I, Do the timing and orglinization of programs and services reflect the needs of nontraditional students:

2. Has the college devdoped programs that are targeted to fit the needs .4- more than one contingent of
students (e.g., young. full-time, returning, part-time):

3. Are dear, multiple pathways set forth for achieving educational goals?

4. Are there physical spaces that are pleasant and wekoming to informal gatherings of szudents:

5. Does the college, especially its students, replarlv interact with the larger community:

re here highly visible programs that reflect cultural diversity and culturally diverse interests!

7. Does a cursory tour of the college campus reveal evidence of students and staff mingling informally acro.
race, age, and cultural boundaries:

Par nerships

1. Do factiity from various educational sectors in the community confer with each other in significant,
tingtiing ways?

2. Do ttlp leadets, including bt 'ads and CE.\ frtim various educational institutiims and agencies, meet to
discus.s resolve educational issues:

3. Is the dialogue between employers and the faculty of the technical programs that serve them substantive
rather than cursory:

4. Are turf issues resolved quickly by college leadership?

5. Are collaborative skills and programs highly sought and valued by the college: Are collaborative programs
emphasi:ed and institutionali:ed over time:

6. Are there promms in place which students can begin in high school, continue in the community collew,
and finish in a hnir-year setting?

7. Are there vital interinstitutional collaborations!

Leadership

I, Do top leaders communicate a clear vision for the college and establish behaviors and guidelines for
achieving it?

2. Are potential leaders identified early and then encouraged and supported through institutional assignments,
mentoring, and formal educational experiences?

3. Are minorities and women a significant proportion of such a cadre?

4. Has the percentage of women and minorities in leadership roks risen significantly during the last five years?
Has the growth kept pace with their proportionate representation in the job market and among the
student body?

A



5. Are programs in place that encourage faculty to move beyond discipline interests and structures to tiicus on
larger and more comprehensive leadership matters!

.6. Do community college administrators demonstrate educational kadership, embodying the principks of
great teaching and active learning! Do they insist on the need to locus on student needs! Do they relate to
followers as colleagues?

Assessment

I. Have specific institutional tlutconws, especially snident learning tiutcoines. been delineated! Are there
structures in place to assess these outcomes on a regular basis?

2. Are all assessment activities dearly tied to planning!

3. Is there a growing contingent within the college community with the expertise to assess various aspects of
institutional effectiveness! Is there an ongoing program of professional development to increase such a
cadre:

4. Are programs in place which assess literacy and general education competence at the completion of a
program ot studv!
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Strategic Issues: Identification and Ranking

Emu

The following strategic issues were kkntitied during the Planning Council meeting On
similar items have been combined, and the categories have been added.

. Some

Please review the list and then rank order the items, using the space to the lett ot each statement, from
=I (highest prhirity) to ___.(hiwest priority),

Conuminity Building

_(isstie statement) etc.

Students and Faculty

(issue statement) etc.

( rriculum

(issue statement) etc.

Instruct t In

t issue statenwnt ) et c.

Community Partnerships

(P.ostie %,tatetnent) ett

Leath:NI-11r

(issue statement) etc.

Assessment

(issue statement) etc.

Part II

Please review the Ikt ii2;ain. Then, based on your own second thoughts, review 4 interview summaries,
disk-II...link, and tether fnli Imation, please staggest additions, kielet u ins, or mtdifications tm the hack ot this
page.



Developing Strategic Issues and Recommendations:
A Worksheet

TOM:: ( )Stud. nts
( }Campus Community
( }Leadership

TARGET
ISSUE:

( }Eaciilt

/A.se,sinent

Existing Streneths/Doeumentation of Achioement

( )Curriculum ( }Instruction
( )( )mmunity Partnerships

What existing college %,r c,,mmunity programs/services address this issue!

What Cv,thOlivt,' VVidentX 1`, Avd lable to docunient stk cess:

Apparent Gaps/Neol for Effort

In what spec IN areas is there a need Ii t rntiieui LurrLnt prOgLIIII It.'ign 1101' 0fIt' related to this

Srattrzic Objective

In specific terms, what should the c,ilki.:e/clnuntinitv um to accomplish!

Desired Results

It the strategy is successful, what okervabk. "documentahle" results will he pnkluced:

Involvement Needed

\What griups or in,lividuals within tlw c ilki.c li uld he involved in addressmt: tIii P4iL !

Poterstial Camino or Community Comwctions

What cotmnunity organi:ation or leaders should he involved! Hem. might this ilUtiative cimtribute to
building an enhanced sense ot comnmnity!
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What specific additional information is needed to support planning and implementation efforts in this area!

What are the evident needs for rewurces (personnel, time, space. equipment, and ,lollatN)?

Special Considerations

Are there unique circumstances, opportunities, or requirements that should he taken into aconint?

Potential Barriers

What problems or constraints can be anticipated

Justification

What benefits might the college/community re:di:e through acting on this issue! What penalties might
result from inattention or inaction!
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Position Paper Components

Rationalc

Provide a brief statement of background information regarding the assigned topic. The task is to summarize

sucdnctly ( ) "what are" the most salient facts describing current conditions and (2) "what should be"
the tnost pertinent or compelling values, visions, and aspirations expressed by the college and the

community. This summary should be derived from information available through written materials,
interviews, briefings, focus groups, and other sources. Length limit: two pages, typed and single-spaced.

Planning Assumptions

Provide one to tour statements that succinctly describe perceived future cond tions or trends pertinent to
the assigned topic. Length limit: one-halt page, typed and single-spaced.

Strategic IssuedDirections

Given an understanding of (1) "what is" in c(mtrast to "what should be" and (2) planning assumptions,
consider the implications. Then delineate the most significant "discrepancy needs", that is, the strategic
issues that must be dealt with if the college and community are to move effectively in desired directions
over the next several years. Length limit: one page, typed and single-spaced.

Strategic Recommendations

Formulate recommended strategics for addressing the identified issues and reducing the discrepancy
between current state and desired state. Length limit: one page, typed and single-spaced.



Response Sheet on Strategic Issues:
Priorities for the Future

Based on the information presented in this paper, and in light of your own knowledge and experience .
please respond to the following statements. Indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree by circling
the appropriate number on the resptmsc scale:

I = strongly disagree
2 = moderately disagree

= somewhat disagree
4 = no opinion

Space is provided lin- idditional coinments and suggesti,ms.

= somewhat agree
= moderately agree

7 = strongly agree

1. a. The position paper provides an 12 4 S
apparently accurate and appriviate
summary ot the present status ot the
tt lege and its community.

b. The paper k "on target:' with regard 1 ; 456 7
to the identification ot issues that
should be addressed through the
strategic plan.

c. The paper provides A dear and succinct 1 2 4 5 ( i 7
presentation tlf reiptised strategic
rectnnmendatitms.

2. Listed below in abbreviated form are the strategic recommendations set forth.in the paper. For each
item, please indicate the extent to which you support its inclusion as a part of the strategic plan.

(List each strategic recommendation with the responw scale alongside.)

COMMents:

3. On the whole. I concur with the
strategic rectnnmendations set ftg-th
in the paper.

I 2 3 4 5 7



VII. FORMULATION OF THE
STRATEGIC PLAN

Once the important strategic issilus haVe been identified, the next linear step in the plaiming pniCess is

to srecitY the kiestrable approaches tor dealing with those issues. There is ample evidence, however, that
humm beings do not always (or even usually) think and solve problems in consiswntly linear sequence.
Thus, it is altogetlwr unlikely that pmblems and opportunities (strategic issues) will have been identified
without mime concurrent discussion ot possible sohititins it. responses (strategic alternatives). In fact,
certain elements of the strategic plan May begin to seem virtually inevitable as the planning process
unhilds.

A final stag of the strategic planning process should be the Planning CounciPs endorsement of a focused
set of strategic reciimmendations. To focus on the planning document as the most .mportant tnitconie of the
process could be misleading, however, in that such an emphasis implies a degree of finality and inflexibility
that is inappropriate. Thus, the plan might be more helpfully described as a Wt of proposed directions or
decisions that are tied both to the mission ot the coflege and to a shared vision for tlw future of the
institution and its cotnimmity.

In formulating strategic reoimmendat ions, Planning (:ouncil members may find these reinukkrs helpful:

The strategies should reflect the value placed on COMMUnity

The strategies should be developed against a backdrop and take into accountcomprehensive
themes. unresolved tensions, and apparent paradoxes that reveal underIving college and community
issues and needs.

The statement should be Ali, in-oriented but should not stipulate details of activities or programs
(a task more appropriate tor "operational" planning).

In its final form, the strategic plan should set filth the collabtgative and Tee tpr c.al endeavors of the
college and the community. Strategic recommendations should therefore designate not (ink the
doired action, but also where the primary or inithaing restionsibilux lies (i.e., with the colkge or with
the community) and, when possible, the specijic college and/or ctnninunit constituencic.s thin should
assume responsibility fOr the action.

Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided in the following pages are ( ) an exercise to facilitate initial formulation of st.rategie
recommendations, (2) a sample outline of the strategic plan, and ( I) a further example ot the type iii simple
response form that May be used to elicit feevlback on written documents.
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Initial Formulation of Strategic Plan Recommendations:
An Exercise

Set aside three to four hours and prepare the Planning Council for an intense, concentrated work session.
lt is important for all members to attend this session.

Ask co-chairs or consultants to briefly review ctinchisions to be drawn or inferred from position papers
and other s4.,mificant summary documents. This brief review should last no more than 30 minutes.

Set all documents askk, and, relying on the expertise developed through all the deliberations, start from
scratch. Consider sepanitely each of the seven sections of the Building Communities report. Facilitators will
ask the Council to list, as concisely as possible, the high priority recommendations under each major
heading (there should be no more than 10 per section). List these priority recommendations on newsprint
and post them on the walls for easy review and reference.

As you consider each of the seven sections, designate recommendations for which the primary
responsibility will be the college's and those for which primary responsibility will be the community's.

Repeat this process for each of the seven sections represented by the Building Communities report. As you
work through the process, on separate newsprint make note of recurring themes, overlapping
recommendation areas, possible duplication, contradiction, etc. You may also make note of those issues or
possible recommendations that do not seem to "belong" anywhere.

As ytni conclude each section, ask Council members who worked on the subcommittee related to that
topic to highlight any obviinis, substantial omissions throughout this exercise. Keep in mind that the
strategic plan does not spell out operational activities and indicates only high priority recommendations
with which the college must deal during the next five years or so.

Ask staff to use these lists to draft the first rough strategic plan, providing only minimal enkincements or
additions at this point. The resulting document should be brief, concise, and strategic. It should be
submitted for individual and group review as quickly as possible.
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Draft Outline of the Strategic Plan

L Foreword

II. Members of the Planning Council

HI. Pmlogue

IV. Overview: The t.;(41ege and its Community

V. shared values

VI. Planning Assumptions

VII. Building Ci,mmunities: Strategic Directions

A. Students and Faculty: Partnerships tOr Learning
1. Strategies for the College
2. Strategies for the Community

B. Curriculum: BMlding Ck)herence and C, loperat ion
I . Strategies for the College
2. Strategies tor the Community

C. Instruction: The Classroom as Community
1. Strategies tOr the College
2. Strategies for the Commimity

D. Campus Life: The College as Comlminity
Strategies for the College

2. Smitegies for the Community

E. Community Partnerships: Strengthening Tics
I. Strategies for the College
2. Strategies for the Community

F. Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment
1. Strategies for the College
2. Strategies for the Community

0. Leadership: Ensuring the Future
1. Strategies for the College
2. Strategies for the Community
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Response Form for the Strategic Plan

.Are there elemtmts in the PR ,h igtic. Overview, VA liws Statiment, or Plant Ung Assumptit ins that need to
anlended. augmented. +,1r deleted!

DENTS AND FAt 1.TTY: elements/recommendations considered in this sectitm need to be
Amended. Augmented, or deleted! Explain,

11. (1, 'RKI(...11.1...nSI: ckninrs/re.. 'iicnJ.itii i c,,nsidered in this sec thm need to ht. amemled.
auemented. or deleted! Explain.

111. INSTRI. :T1t.)N: elements/I-cc, munendat i 'nh1crcJ in this sem, +n need to be anwn,led,
augmented. deleted! Explain.

IV. t..*ANI (.!ONIN1LINITY: it, elements/recommendations considered in this section need to he
mended, augmented, or deleted! Explain.

V. I. '.)NIN11;NITY P.ARTNERSII1PS: 1 clenwnts/rck i mnwndat +nsidered in thk sect need t.
.anended, augmented. ,,r deleted: Explain.

VI. ASSESSN1ENT: I1& elements reconmlendat ions consideroi in this section need to he amended.
augmented. ttr ,Ieleted! Explain.

VII. LEADERSHIP: Do ekntentql-CCOMilleraitilMIN i ,nNidered in this section need to be amended,
augmented, or deleted! Explain.
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VIII. PRESENTATION,
APPROVAL, AND

DISSEMINATION OF THE
STRATEGIC PLAN

Presentation

Ideally, a draii %Mit cwt.. plan, st,nwwhat polished but still slillvt:t to revision, should be shared in two
ways:

In 4,ne or more events that inv44Ive ke players. especially Planning (7ouncil members, and that
include those college and community members whose support is needed to tt,rward the plan

In written draft form with a number 41f individuak and .izroups who have already been or need to he
involved in or aware I It the plan

An event format with much to recommend it k a ti,wn meeting. Such a strticture can involve bt'tli
college and cimitnunity leaders and can provide (Ipportunity tor immediate reaction and interaction among
those whose support is needed. Ideally, Planning (7ouncil representation in this event should include key
figures from both the conmiumty and tlw college. Faculty members of the Planning (7otincil need to be
given significant roles. and the CEO needs to be in'olved as one who has closely monitored the Planning
(:minci)'s work and who will play a pivotal role in carrying out the plan.

The written dratt ot the strategic plan may IV shared with all who were involved in providing input
locus group members, interviewees, subeomtmttee members, and .44 on. This is an appropriate time to share
the plan with key leadership gnmps such ;i ,. tocult senates and unions, with representative.. ot new
populatit,ns and regions to be served, and in particular with educational institutions and gencies that will
play a pivotal role in collaborations between the college and the community.

This is also an appr, +priate time to brief the )24 werning board in .t work sessii n md to pr, wide it with
suktantive t,pportunitv ask questions, give feedback, and make suggestit 4ns. Ideallv, the bturd has been
kept apprised t It progress by its own represenrativOs) in the phimilig process and by the (;ES.).

Whatever the format for sharing the draft strategic plan, two elements need to be n mut melv mn *Jude.' in
the rem:mai-km.:

Mechanisms tot ding teedhack, along spec tfli. t II MIMIC% Ng- responding

A brief overview- ot ht ,w the plan will be used, incorporated into ,perational planning, cont mnuall
revised, and st on

At this stage in the planning process, the Planning Council needs to be particularly ct 'gni:ant ot
timelines. Input needs to he gathered from a number of sources quickly and accurately. The Planning
Council then needs to meet to discuss possible revisitins, incorporating as many suggestions as seen)
appropriaw and feasible, but relying strongly on their own judgments as representing a cross-section of the
community and the college and as developed through intensive involrenwnt throughout the planning
pr.( vess.
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Approval and Endorsement

The revised strategic plan is now ready to be approved by the CEO (and his or her cabinet) and by the
-governing board of the college. If the previous steps have been followed, including frequent prooess ieports
and opportunities for input, this should be a fairly routine process. It is an ideal time to once again outline
the ongoing plan for assessing and reviewing the strategic pritaities and for tying strategic planning to
operational planning. In all likelihood, a reconfigured Planning Council will continue to facilitate these
processes.

There are a number of other external and internal constituent groups who may be usefully asked to
endorse the strategic plan. This should not be viewed as an approval process, but it is an (Ipponunity for
various groups to lend support, to indicate how they wish to ;espond to elements within the plan, or to
indicate additional issues that need to be explored further itt future iterations of the document.

Dissemination

Dissemination of the strategic plan should be wide, minimally including all fuil-time employees of the
college and many kaders within the community. Since the document is not lengthy, it can and should be
shared with all those whose support is necessary and who will be impacted by the work. This completed
document need not be "slick" or expensively printed. In fact, it may be useful for the format of the
document to suggest that it is to be regularly reviewed and revised.

It is also possible to use the strategic plan as a public relations tool to be shared with civic clubs,
chambers of commerce, service organizations, the business community, legislators, and so forth.

A discussion of the strategic plan may be usefully included as part of new employee orientation and
meetings with advisory boards and articulation committees. The Planning Council should also consider
how it wishes to routinely share updates on the progress of implementing the plans .

r.r.
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IX. IMPLEMENTATION AND
FOLLOW-UP:

LINKING STRATEGY TO
OPERATIONS AND RESOURCES

The critical linkages between strategic planning and operational planning may be promoted through the
establishment of planning assumptions, planning guidelines, and priorities tor action. The development of
these guiding documents tor use across the institution promotes the rnmslation of strategic policy into daily
practice.

A first step toward implementing stratew is to pose the "if-then" question: "If we aspire to achieve x over
the next several years, then what must we do in the coming year to progress toward that end r Using as
cornerstones the mission and values statements, the salient information derived from environmental and
institutional assessments, and the elements of the strategic plan, the institution must stnicture the
immediate context within which operational planning and resource allocation will be accomplished.

Planning Assumrtions

Planning assumptions are derived from the environmental and institutional assessments and are informed
guesses about future conditions. ThPse highly focused and succinct statements should describe the
conditions or trends that are likely to have a significant impact on the future development ot the college
and community.

Planning Guidelines

Whereas assumptions deal with probable conditions, planning guidelines describe desirable or necessary
responses. By placing limits on some actions and encouraging others, these statements create parameters,
providing a common framework and concrete guidance to colleagues responsible tor developing specific
operational plans for a one-year period.

Action Priorities

A set of highly focused statements called "special goals," "action goals," or "action priorities," may
be developed to describe key priorities for the coming year. Delineating incremental steps toward identified
strategic goals, the priority statements should be limited in number (i.e., five to seven) and supported by an
explicit commitment to allocate available restiurces toward their accomplishment.

Development PD/cess

The development of planning assumptions, planning guidelines, and action priorities is a task
appropriately assigned to the college Planning Council. The major reference points for the Planning
Council's deliberations are the college mission and values, the findings of the environmental and
institutional assessments conducted during the strategic planning process, and the elements of the strategic
plan. In addition to this information base, the group may seek more specific information regarding
anticipated circumstances for the coming year. Given the resulting combination of information, value
judgments, and intuitive "best guesses," the Planning Council reviews, discusses, evaluates, and works
toward consensus on a succinct set of planning assumptions (describing anticipated conditions) and
planning guidelines (outlining proposed responses).
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While the development clf assumptions and guidelines requires the filtering and interpretation of
information, the establishment of action priorities may be facilitated through the use of a group process
technique for priority setting. Many such techniques have been used successfully. Whatever process is used,
it should provide for both open discussion and the eventual transition from discrete individual opinions to a
consensual group ptxsition.

When finalized, the planning 'assumptions, planning guidelines, and action priorities should be submitted
to the chief executive for final review and approval. Thereafter, it is critically important that the
documents be widely disseminated throughout the institution. Copies must be provided to all persons who
will be responsible for developing operational plans, and presentation in various campus forums should he
encouraged. The important message is that the documents merit serious attention, since they will serve as
reference points for ensuing decisions illout the approval of operational plans and the allocation of
rest Airces.

Each year, the institutional planning cycle should be initiated with a review of the strategic plan.
Working with progress reports from the administrative team (and other sources), the Planning Council may
be asked to review achievements, discuss barriers encountered, analyze oew information, assess new
opportunities or challenges, and based on this information update the strategic plan. From time to
time, the group may choose again to select key issues fOr focused attention. As in the initial strategic
planning process, a variety of techniques (e.g., campus fiirums, surveys, retreats, focus groups, position
papers, or interviews) may be used to support that effort.

(..3iven an updated strategic plan, the Planning Council may be asked each year to revise planning
assumptions and guidelines and to propose action priorities that will assist the college and community in
progressing toward the achievenwnt of significant strategic goals.

Suggested Activities and Resources

Provided on the following page is a worksheet that may be used to encourage work groups across the
community college to not only consider their roles in the implementation of the strategic plan, but also in
particular to consider how they may strengthen community in that process.

L.- 7
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Emphasis Plan
The buildMg of communities asks that we commit to one another, to our local community, and to our

...task as educators. lt asks that we demonstrate the value of community through a concern for the whole, for
integration and collaboration, for openness and integrity, for inclusiveness and self-renewal.

Focusing on this definition ot building communities, identify one or two issues your work group wishes to
emphasize during the next year. You may follow the format guidelines provided below to encourage
specificity in this planning.

AREA OF EMPHASIS:

(Specify one coml.% mem of above definition.)

ISSUE:

GOALS:

TASKS AND ASSIGNMENTS:

(Try to list discrete steps and persons who will undertake them and be responsible it. 1r results.)
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X. BUILDING COMMUNITIES:
A GUIDE FOR DISCUSSION

AND EVALUATION

In calling for the building of community, the community college seeks to demonstrate a concern for the
whole, tor integration and collaboration, tor openness and integrity, for inclusiveness and self-renewal
concerns that should be evident in the values the institution holds, the goals it aspires to achieve, and the
policies, procedures, and programs it implements to realize those aspirations.

This instrument is offered as a tool to help colleges assess their status in regard to certain institutional
practices and characteristics that are seen as significant contributors in the community-building process.
The format is intended to act either as tor group discussions or, more formally, as a survey
instillment providing the opportunity tor written evaluative comments.

Concern for the Whole Comments

There are institutional processes tocused on.the
focreation, sharing, and alignment of visions r the

college community.

2. A comprehensive process for evaluation of institutional
performance is in place.

3. Institutional evaluation includes consideration of:

the relationship of the institution to its community

the relationship among courses, programs, and functions
across the institution

the relationship among people across the institution

the effectiveness of the core curriculum and across-
the-curriculum initiatives

the overarching outcomes t)fstudents' educational
experiences

4. There is clear evidence of coordination, collaboration, and
integration between academic affairs and student services.

S. Campus life initiatives provide opportunities for students to
develop on a number of dimensions: intellectual, afiective,
social, physical, and aesthetic.

6. Personnel policies, employment benefits, employee as.,istance
programs, and development opportunities reflect an
appreciation and respect for the "whole person."
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Concern for Integration and Collaboration Comments

7. There are ongoing, institutionalized programs that demonstrate
a commitment to integration and collaboration (e.g., interdisciplinary
ct.mrses and programs, team teaching, cooperative education).

S. Cieneral education and technical/career education are effectivdy
integrated rather than treated as essentidly separate "tracks."

9. There are ongoing, institutionalized processes for working
etillaNiratively with:

public schools
baccalaureate institutions
community-based organizations
business and industry
gmernment.

10. Institutional.policies, procedures, and funding arrangements
support the forming ot partnerships and collaborations rather than
encumbering them.

11. Major institutional pre)cesses are effectively integrated (e.g.,
assessnwnt results are used in planning, plans form the basis for
allocation of resources, and performance evahiat ion is linked to
prt4essitina I devehpment).

12. Students are regularly provided collaborative learning opportunities
in the classroom, and relationships among students frequently
suggest cooperative rather than eennpetitive eternity.

concern for Openness and Integrity

3.There are multiple pathways for organizational communication and
decision making, ranging trom the formal to the informal, across
leadership strata and including all employees.

14.The institution has both formal and informal processes for soliciting
and using input from constituents in its external communities.

15. Evaluation of programs, personnel, and students is an honest, vital,
and useful process.

16. Institutional cerenwnies, traditions, and celebrations reflect stated
values and goals.

17.Shared values and shared visions, reflectiv: of community themes,
are evident across institutional functions, levels, units, and locations.

Iti.The institution and its members keep their word to students, to the
community, and to one another.

19. Institutional priorities are clear and clearly tied to resource allocations.

20.Institutional recognitions and rewards purposefully reinforce community-
building behavior.

3EST COPY AVAILABLE
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Concern for Illusiveness and Self-Reuewg1 Comments

21. Prclgrams are in place that are specifically designed to free
the institution from barriers based on age, gender, race,
ethnicity, religion, physical disability, and role.

22. TN: institution deals directly and honestly with evidence of
inappnipriate discriminatory or exclusionary behavior.

2i. Formal orientatit in prtigmms, individual menttwing, and
ceremonies promote the integration ot new employees and
students into campus lite.

24. There are both fin-1ml programs and a variety of informal
t)ppt wttinities ttw professional grttwth and development
amtmg faculty, staft, and administrattirs.

2 Roth part-time faculty and part-time students are given the
support.neeessary tor them to feel included and to perform
siiceesstully in the institution,

20. Leadership roles and olportunities have been defined for
faculty, staff, students, and mid-level administrators, and
a process for identifying and developing potential kaders
iN in place.

Classroom praetices consktently include strategies to remove
harriers and increase understanding across age, sex, race,
religion, natit mai origin, and other delineations.



RESOURCES
.Provided below are references for selected publications which ofter diverse perspectives on strategic

planning, on comnumity college issues, and on a variety of concerns iiddressed in the report of the
Commission on the Future of Community Colkges. The list is by no means comprehensive, and interested
individuals are strongly encouraged to pursue other sources of research and guidance.

Adelman, CliftOrd (ed.). Assessment in Amerkan Higher Education. Washington, D.C.: Departnwnt of
Education. 1986.

American Association t 4 (. :ommunity and Junior Colleges. College Team Workshops: Into the. 1990s and
Toward the 2Iv Cemu7. Washington, D.C.: American Association of Community and Junk ir
(.:olleges, 1988.

Armes, Nancy. "The Future of the Community College: Premises, Prior Questions, and Implications for
Innovation." In Innovathm in the Community College, edited ht. Terry (TBanit in. New York: Macmillan
Publishing Co., in press.

Armes. Nancy and Kay MeCknney. "Mirror, Mirror,Cliallenges for Colleges in Building Communities."
Community, Technical, and Junior College Jtmrnal, 59:5 (April/May 1989): 17-81.

Astin, Alexander W. "Competition or (;:tuiperation! Teaching Teamwork as it Basic Skill." Change, 19:5
(September/October 1987): 12-19.

Boyer. Ernest L. Ci4lege: The I itulergradiww Experience in America. New York: Harper and Row, 1987.

Caruthers, J. K. and (i.B. Lou. Mission Review: Foundation for Strategic Plannin,g. Boukkr, Colo.: National
Center for Higher Education Management Systems, 1981.

Conmnssit in on the Future 14 Community Ctilleges. Building Cinnmunities: A Visim for a Nor :emury.
Washington, D.C.: American Association ot Community and Junior Colleges, 1988.

Commission on Minority Participation in Education and American Life. One-Third of a Nation.
Washington. D.C.: American Council on Education and Education Onnmission tit. the States, 1988.

Commission on Small and/or Rural C:ommunity Colleges. Small Rural Community Colleges. Washington,
D.C.: American Association of (:ommunity and Junior Colleges, 1988.

Committee for Economic Development. Children in Need. New York: Committee for Economic
Development, 1987,

Commission on Urban Community ( :olleges. Minorities in t rhan Community (:otteges: Tomorrow's Students
Today. Washington, D.C.: American Assi)ciation of Community and Junior Colleges, 1988.

Cope, Robert G. Strategic Policy Planning: A Guide for College and University Administrators. Littleton,
Colo.: The Ireland Educational Corporation, 1978.

Cross, K. Patricia. "In Search of Zippers." AAIIE Bulletin 40:10 (June 1988): 3-7.

Cross, K. Patricia and Thomas Angelo. Classroom Techniques: A Handbook for Facult y. Ann Arbor:
University of Michigan, National Center for Research in Postsecondary Teaching and Learning, 1988.

Delco, Wilhelmina. "Access Plus Quality: The Formula for Student Success" (The Third Annual Harry S.
Truman Lecture). Washington, D.C.: American Association of Communiry and Junior Colleges,1988.
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Education Commission of the States and The State Higher Education Executive Officers. Focus on
Miniirities: Synopsis of State Higher Education Initiatives. Denver: Education Commission of the
States, 1987.

Educatitm Commission of the States and The State Higher Education Executive Officers. Focus on
Minorities: Trends in Higher Educatitm Participation and Stwcess. Denver: Education Cotnmission of the
States, 1987.

Educational Testing Service. Cwnmunity College ;oats Inventory. Princeton, NJ: Educational Test ing
Service, 1979.

Fryer, Thomas W.. Jr. "Governance in the High-Achieving Community College." In Innovation in the
mununity College , edited by Tem O'Banion. New York: Macmillan PuNishing in press.

flamin, Russell and Lynn Mille-Burger. Doing BusiTICss With Business: A Handbook for (:olkges Planning to
Sem, ( :Iirnmeree and industry. Washington, D.C.: American Association of Community and Junior
( )11eges, 1988.

Ilodgkinson, Harold L. All One System: Demographics of Education. Kindergarten thniugh ( iraduaw
School. \Washington, D.C.: Institute fOr Educational Leadership. Inc., 1985.

Hudson Institute. Winkforee 2000 : Work and Workers 1)r the 21st (entury. Indian.ipolis: Hudson Institute,
1987.

Hutchings, Pat and Elaine Reuben. "Faculty Voices on Assessment." Change. 20:4 (July/August 1988):
48-55.

Jedamus, P. and M.W. Peterson and Associates. Improving Academic Management: A Handbook on Planning
and institutional Research. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1980.

Keller, George. Academic Strategy. Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins University Press, 1981.

Miami-Dade Community College. Window on Learning. Miami: Miami-Ride Community College,
1/2" video tape. (available for $50.00 from Product Development & Distributiim, Miami-Dade
C:Limmunity (ollege, 11011 S.W. 104 Street, Miami, Fla. 33176.)

Myran, G. A. (ed.). Strawgic Management in the Community College. New Directions for Community
Colleges, no. 44. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1983.

O`Banion, Terry (ed.). Innovation in the Community College. New York: Macmillan Publishing Cm, in press.

Palmer, Parker J. "Community. Conflict, and Ways of Knowing." Change, 19:5 (September/October,
1987): 20-25.

Palmer, Parker J. To Know as We Are Known: A Spiritualiry of Education. San Francisco: Harper & Row,
1983.

Parnell, Dale. The Neglected Majorit y. Washington, D.C.: Community College Press, 1985.

Peck, M. Scott. The Different Drum: Community Making and Peace. New York: Simon & Schuster, 1987.

Richardson, Richard C. and Louis \V. Bender. Fostering Minority Access and Achievement in Higher
Education. San Francisco: Jo:isey-Rass, 1987.
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Roueche, John E. and George A. Baker, III. Access and Excellence. Washington, D.C.: Community College
Press, 1987.

Roueche, John E., George A. Baker, III, and Robert R. Rose. Shared Vision: Transformational Leadership in
American Community Colleges. Washington, D.C.: Communiry College Press, 1989.

Study Group on the Conditions of Excellence in Amerkm Higher EducatiOn. Involvement in Learning.
Washington, D.C.: National Institute of Education, 19,-

Watwnharger, James L. and Sherry L. Mercer, Financing Community Colleges 1988. Washington, DC:
American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, 1988.

Whipple, William R. "Collaborative Learning." AAHE Bulletin, 40:2 (October 1987): 3-7.
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APPENDIX I
institutional Self-Assessment Instrument

This instrument is offered as a tool to a.ssist colleges in assessing their current status as related to tlw
recommendatiom in Building Communities: A Vision fin. a New t.:entun. Definitions lig the ratings are as
fdlows:

Exemplary = Proven to he highly successful in meeting institutional goals. May he used as a national
.

Adequate = Meeting current needs, but must he nnproved and expanded upon.
Inadequate = Proven to be unsuccessful in meeting institutional goals. NO% directions and strategies are

needed.

I. Student and faculty Recommendations
Om tAlvge t.:

( :ommunify oxcgo ..1), vid . , .

Exemplar% dequate Inadequate

. l'ipirlitis.ly reaffirm eLlualny i if i yr, irt unit % i . an owni IA )4;1,11,

Develop an outreach plan for disadvantaged students. specifically
including an Earl% Identification Prilgram with sun% iunding whi kik, list: using
first on !until high i.choi1 students.

i, Expand and improve outreach im% 'grams ton adults, re.K lung silt il tn't nil, .i .

displaced win-kers, mgle parents. and adult returning atter in I lars wry It e,

4. Develop a first-war retention program with i inentat ton ttir all full-tune.
part -time. and evening students. Such a program would include advising. an "earl%
warning" system, career c.simseling, and mentoring arrangement..

5. Reduce. by 50 percent during the next decade. the numb,. 'students who t.ul
to complete the progratn in which thcA are enrolled.

6. Bring tiigether older .o.d yi iunger students and those tr, tin different ethnic and
racial kw kgri wilds tii enrich learning.

7. Make a commitment it i the recruitment and mem !tin ot ft rp quAinv t.i t. tilt% and
hi the professional deveh ipment of these colleagues.

S. increase the percentage oi thAllir members who are Black, 1 lispaim and A.aan,
by talent tlymg future teachers in im mong minority students in high whi is ils and
communttr ctilleges and making graduate fellowships available to minont%
suidents who plan to teach in community colleges.

9. I )evel: IN a taittit V rowwal plan, In ki molt at kin with the ta4:tilly. that Includes
campus wink shops, faculty-kJ seminars, retreats. short-term leaves, and
sabbaticals.

10. Set aside at least 2 percent of the instruct ional budget fin professional
development providing small grants to faculty rwt hen. to improve teaching
thrt nigh an innovative Teachers' Fund.

11, Develop ri,licirs and programs for the selection. orientation. evaluation, and
renewal , if part-time faculty.

12. Avoid the unrestrained expansion of part-time faculty and assure that the
majority of credits awarded are earned in classes taught by full-time faculty.
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it Currkulum Ascimmendations
Our ecillege is:

cmantinity colleges should . . . Exemplary Adequate Inadequate

1 i. Assess the reading, writing, and computational ability ot all tirst-time community
colleize stiidents when they enroll.

14. Place students who are not well-prepared in an intensive developmental
education program.

15. Ensure that college students Iwonw proficient in the written and oral use Of
English, with all students complet ing :a cttllege-level writing course.

1.0. Tcah .,ral imd written communication in every class, with student enrollment
in the basic English course restricted to no more than 50 students and
wnt ing labs scheduled in sufficient blocks ot tune s., that student,. may rece ve
individual tutoring.

17. t.:tiordmare adult literacy' pn +grams as part ot the pubhc service mandate ot the
community college, urging that Itter.wy avonsibtlity he clefirwd by statute at the
state level.

IS Require that all assik tate degree students complete a core curriculum that provides
historical perspeetive, an understanding of our social institutions. knowledgt, of
science and techricilogy. and an appreciation of the visual and performing arts.

1P. Increase the impact ot the ct +re curriculum by presenting international perspectives
in the curriculum, integrating the core into technical and career programs, and
finding new waV% hi accomplish common learning goal. for students enrolled in
nitodegree i I part -I inte programs.

20. join w it h sc ht lc tls in 2+2 or 2+1 arrangements in which technical studies programs
hegun it i high school are completed in a community college.

21. Make experimental "inverted degree" int idels available in every state. through which
six:L.1.311:A two-year programs would be followed by a general education M..quence
t meted by it ft nit, war inst itut it ,n.

22. Inst.t that taculty dose the op between the so-called "liberal" and "um:fur arts and
that special at mutt in he given to the sekct ion of technical education faculty and
adnunistrati tr.. to assure that they can develop up-to-date programs that Integrate the
core curriculum and technical education.

2 ;. Insure the viabilitv ot the Associate of Applied Science Degree by givmg attention
to comnnmicat ion, ct imputation. and problem-solvmg competencies in addition tit
technical educat ton skills.

24. 1)evelop it clear agrtvment among faculty, students. and
administrators on what rxtrtions of the core curriculum arc. to be included in
education programs.

25. Work with employers to develop it prowam of recurrent education to keep the
work force up.to-date and well-educated.

26. Introduce all students to t be concept of life-long teaming as part of the college
orientation.

r
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I Reconunendatiun

..L
OW Vol kV IS:

(ommunity ci uncles should . . . Exemplarv Adequate Inadequate

27. Provide adult and connnuing education programs that otter enrichment tor citi.xns
throughout their lives. Sp,..citically. these programs need i, I draw on the
intellectual and cultural test mrces tithe college. reflect both community ctullege
needs and the educatu in traditions of the inst it ut it in. and be coordinated with
schools. churches, And other groups to avtuid unnecessary duplicatuun.

2S. Eintliasre c iv ic literac y. tor adult continuing educat It un pn.groms by fit:using on
governnwnt. public ix +tic-v. and contemporary issues.

III. Instruction
(7, immunity ci &get should .

29. Insist that good teaching is the halln...rk of the ctunununity college
mtweinent, with students encouraged to he active, cooperative korner.,

10. Restrict class sre in core curriculum and develoimnental courses and encourage
all Sacult to teach core classes and contamalh strengthen the htenicy skills of
their students.

41. Establish 1)istingiushed Teiiehing 4 1tors tut i ut her .ippriupriate receviir It ins I., I
faculty who haw demoiust rated 4,'Xi. dent e in teaching.

12. Promote the role id the facult v member as classwom researcher. hut:using
evaluation on inqruy lion and mak ing a clear connection between
what the teacher teaches And how students learn.

11. Dew!, up a campus-wide plan h 4 the use of computer technoltugy in
which edocat it Mai and administrative appbcat ii ins are integrated.

14. Develop incenitw programs tor lac uht whit wish to adapt educ at tu mai
technoltfa to classroom needs.

15. Establish a c koringhouse ai. A A( 14. : to identify educational soft ware
of sNcial value.

46. Use technology to cunt inue to extend the campus, providing instruct ion
to the wuurkplace. to schools, and to other community ivrgani:ationvi.

17. Explore new uses of technology to build a national network of community
colkge educators who through electronic netwt irks. sawllite classrtuoms. and
conferences can transcend regionalism on ct insequent till issues.
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IV. College Campus Recommendations Out 4:01kge is:

( :i immunity Cs &WA ShOuld . . .

Exemplar). Adequate Inadequate

iS, build communat Kiyond the classroom lw strengthening the tradu ions
of the college as a communny i if learning and making .t hill range of support
sCI-vItAN in-allabk to ll students, even on weekends ;ind evening,.

Vi). Ent innagv i...01111selin's to work in close ct 4131,4,1-at ion wit h faculty To

buiLl a leartnng taimmunits.. with niinfacults- perm innel Am, playing a
strategic role iii the budding ot conmumity on c;impus.

40. Insist 111.1t wiparat ion bawd on iigt% race. or calm:try is not pennuted
.md vitt ourage collaboraticin betweet1 ,students with different backgrounds.

41 t isirtlinatti mternat tonal Allyn IVNperhaps In .isingle office-- using toreign
Ancients as campus resource, tor enriching student and faculty knowkdw
44 4 dwr commie..

42. Ent inimge i.tudent parr icipatu in in communnv service programs and ask
students whii part ic wale hi write abcKit their experiences.

V. Community PArtnership RecQmmendations
t :omminutY ci &get should . . .

44. +.'Irg.inre si.hiu +I Jciillege con,i in ia. &Yell iping .iplan tin. educational excelletwe.
identifying at-risk south in Milli it- high sch, mol. providing enrichment prir,q-Ani
that in,11: it rimmtiblv t. it miCh stildatts to complete high school. and priwiding
li +cal high whi kik with infonnat UM Lin tlw .icadcmt

. pethirmance of their
gradtiiitc% who go to college,

44. Strengthen the transfer tunct kin of the ciimm OMR it )11t324. hr urging nu ire
student, hi ci insider a baccalaureate tlegree pri.,gram and making a special
ciimmitment to increaw transfer rates among Blacks and I-hispanic,.

45, Insist Lin t 4 thCrtlit tnii-year/hiur-year transfer arrangements in ever\ stale,
including the ciii lain:au in .4 academic calendars .msi #..4 sulfite in course

numbering in general edut ,it um sequence,.

46. Enci image .kic htt In makers to use ci immunity college, .IN .1 In.not rum inn. v in
ph imi it mg %tate or regional eciimuute deveh Timm.

47 . Establish Neu mai clearinghouses ti i keep track of enwrging wi irk hirt e needs in
arvas wrved k. the community college .

4. Int tease training partnerships and em.hanges hi provide et int inning education
ill% II unit le% 16 1 faculty and tr.itning/rei tinning for villpiover%.

40. t. :arefult s. ustegrate alliance, with employers into existing saimmunits
college program, and interests.

. I
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VI. Leaktihjammungnin
Community colleges should . . .

Our colkge is:

Exemplary Adequate inadequate

50. neveh p strong pre.idential leader who re able to in,pire colleagut . and
convey a larger t.ducatit mai vision.

51. Collabs trate with universat iv% ts i prepare a new generat ion ot es inummitv college
presidentsot ith .1.te IA Ai al given tit in t. rea.ing the 131111111 tit wsimen and
min, Int' leader..

52. St.-e the pre.itkin .I, the torenuisa advs it atc hir wahmg and 'wading II I h V
itIlleiN,

i i. Strengthen their 0.,%.vrmince by relying int a WI& rantx la Iv ims sit making
pn tct...t.'s that inchide ct tIlecnve bargaining, tacultv senate., etket ive committee
structures. or %Alm- mechanisms.

54. Make ,...iibstarit we leatkrship devehipmem rxr4m-iimo,.., availably tor Lay tilt v nd
admmiqrators at each catmmunin college. with faculty leader . en.ouraged to
nu ire act welt. part lc i Nit' III fill:v: pt., st.T.st....

55. Strengthen the role orcommuntty colkge trustees by stressing then role in
seleLting an ettet t me kader and del ming .md mtilutortng inq it Lit ional goal.,
and k expanding the pi% ,te.+Nit mai &vets tpnwnt of s...,Immunit t .ttllege trii.tee..

56. Refuse Is, t..onni.t- the ruin.. la the board sa t mace. wtth the nile , a internal
,vernant.e; fac tilt v. statt, and Ntudent reptvsent.n Ives %hould nun be appt tinted

Or deitt'd ist bt tads as %%aim! member*.

57 A..iire that ,t ate turidint: fin-mai, tullt acknowledge the maitre i if .ervit e.
pri Aided tit pan t rine .tudents and the level i if suppt in required III .erve
impreDired st

5S. I ?rex corpt irat vi m,. private u tundat It in., and phdanthrs tot, is s remove rot!, it't
that rt./tilt! 41r pit thil'It giving to I:I Imimmit it Inege7t.

59. Enc , mace busine.* and indu.tr. ui help underwrite I all -up d MN t 4 tet.hntt:,ti
pri 'grams in el rtz'nt and taq -4: hanging f 4:Anti!, ides.
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PROLOGUE
In this joint college/community planning effort, the central theme for both planning process and

planning product was found in the mission of "building communities," as articulated by the AACJC
Commission on the Future of Community Colleges. In its 1988 report, the Commission wrote:

Building communities is, we believe, an especially appropriate objective for the community
college because it embraces the institution's comprehensive mission. But the goal is not just
outreach. Perhaps more than any other institution, the community college also can inspire
partnerships based upon shared values and common goals. The building of community, in its
broadest and best sense, encompasses a concern for the whole, tor integration and collaboration,
for openness and integrity, for inclusiveness and self-renewal.

The term "community," according to the Commission, is to be defined "not only as a region to he served,
but also as a climate to be created." And so it was in this spirit that the Owensboro Community College.
Planning Council embarked on its visionary venture.

Inevitably, in a process which by design encourages clarification of values, sharing of diverse
perspectives, and candid discussion and debate, there arise both recurrent themes philosophical positions
which pervade discussion of discrete issues and evident tensions interests and values which appear to
be juxtaposed to one another.

Based upon discussion within the Planning Council and with a broad array of community and college.
constituents, several major themes have been identified. Noted with particular urgency is the need for
improved funding for higher education in Kentucky. Owensboro Community College, is a new institution,
full ot promise and enthusiastically supported both by its community and by a strong faculty and staffi
However, there exists a crucial need for additional resources to ensure the quality of OCC programs, to
expand the accessibility ot services, and to preserve the open-door philosophy which is the very essence of a
community college. Affirming certain overarching concerns, it is strongly agreed that the college and the
community, through joint and continuing efforts, slunild:

Enhance community value placed on education, raising both the educational expectations of the
community as a whole and the educational achievement of its individual citizens.

Promote the perception and the reality ot an educated citizenry as the crucial cornerstone for
economic development, improved quality ot life, and an etkctive democratic form of government.

Develop and support Owensboro Community College as a center for lifelong learning, with
excellence in teaching as its hallmark, with a primary focus on student success, and with an
emphasis on outstanding educational programs which are uniquely tailored to the needs of the
community.

Extend educational services to geographical areas and potential student populations which are
presently under-served, seeking through collaboration and partnerships to "erase. the boundaries"
between college and community.

Aggressively pursue efforts to increase financial resources, including state funding, partnerships with
business and industry, and foundation support, to sustain and expand college. programs and
servic.-s, and to provide the desired "in -gin of excellence."

Among the appareit paradoxes of unresolved tensions which surfaced over the course of the strategic
planning efft,rt were th-

The perception of the community as stable, open and friendly, culturally aware, progressive,
directed, and invested in a collaborative effort as contrasted with perceptions of the community
as "in transition," guarded, resistant to change, unsure of direction, and sometimes invested in "turf
protection."

The importance of serving "traditional" college students, as contrasted with the need to serve "non-
traditional" students with special needs.

Contrasting emphasis on the importance of general education vs. specialized education, of learning
skills vs. technical skills, of developmental/remedial education vs. college-level programs.

Priority given to serving day students, as contrasted with the need to provide comparable service to
evening, weekend, and off-campus students.

Emphasis on teaching, as contrasted with emphasis on service and other nonteaching functions.

P.1
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The need to develop the "infrastructure" of a new college, including provision of basic facilities,
equipment, and personnel, systems development, and attention to the internal "community" as

contrasted with the desire to pursue innovative, entrepreneurial, externally-oriented initiatives.
Value placed on collegiality and participative governance, in contrast with the need for efficiency
and timeliness in decision making and regard filr the responsibilities and authority of line
administrators.

The value of holding high expectations for the college and its employees versus the danger of
unreasonabk expectations and the hazard ot hum-out.

The desire to address locally-defined needs and priorities in a system charact-rized by centralized
state controls.

The desire to do everything for everyone, all at once and with excelknce, as contrasted with the
need to determine well-detined strategic priorities tor action.

The Planning Council fully recognizes that these major "themes and tensions" cannot be adequately
addressed or resolved by caveat or through singular action. Rather, they are set forth here because the
"themes,"if recognized and affirmed, can serve as guiding aspirations for the educational development of
college and community; and the "tensions," if honestly identified and honored, can promote significant
discussion, creative solutions, and continuous growth in positive directions for individuals, for the
College, and for the community.

In this strategic planning initiative, the efftift has been u move beyond a process wherein "the college
talks to itsor and toward the development of continuous dialogue and genuine collaboration among
college and community constituencies. In the following pages, therefore, recommendations offered "for the
College" and "for the community" are seen as delineating important steps in an ongoing and significant
joint venture.

Overview:
The College and the Community

On July 15, 1986, Owensboro Community College became the fourteenth community college in the
University of Kentucky Community College System. Since that date, the College has built a modem 104-
acre campus and has experienced unprecedented growth in student enrollment. In Spring 1989, total
headcount enrollment was 1,775, an increase of 20 percent over the previous year.

The College offers the associate in arts degree, the associate in science degree, and the associate in
applied science degree. Educational programs include ( ) career-oriented programs designed to prepare
students for immediate technical or semi-prokssional employment and (2) general arts and science
programs designed to provide the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program. In addition, continuing
education and community service offerings include special courses and programs to meet the educational
and cultural needs of the community. OCC specializes in career training and retraining programs for
business and industry.

The College features an open-door admissions policy, flexible course schedules including day, evening,
weekend, and off-campus classes, and financial aid for qualified students. Counseling and advising services
are provided to help students assess their aptitudes, determine their vocational and educational goals, select
their curricula, am; develop personal and social skills. Owensboro Community College is an equal
opportunity int. .1n and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, national or ethnic
origin, handicap, or sex in its admission policies, programs, activities, or employment practices.

The College serves Owensboro, Kentucky, and the surrounding area, including Daviess, Hancock, Ohio,
and McLean Counties. With a total population of approximately 135,000, the four-county area has
traditionally relied on agriculture, mining, and manufacturing as its economic foundations; however, recent
changes have promoted a transition toward a service-oriented economy and efforts toward economic
diversification. Featuring cultural opportunities unusual for similar-size communities, the area also benefits
from strong community leadership in support of education.
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Owensboro Community College and Its Community:
Shared Values

The regional community and the college community, together, are conunitted to ensuring these values.

1. Our Work Must Serve Our Community

We expect our work as educators and community leaders to make a difference in the quality of life in this
region..Our collective efforts must ensure a wide range ot educational opportunity, encourage economic
diversification, and promote lifelong learning. On a more personal level, our efforts must make our citizenry
more secure in the prospects of work, more capable ot growth and renewal in the midst of change, and more
willing to share responsibility and take risk in an effort to ensure the community prospers.

H. Our Students Deserve Our Best

We value our students and hold high expectations of them. We must instill in them a sense ot their own
worth and encourage their tolerance and respect of others. Out commitment is to balance their need to
secure career skills and the critical.capabilities to renew these skills while, at the same time, enlarging their
understanding aild appreciation ot a larger, more complex, and varied world. It is only necessary, then, that
we ask our stedents to expect much ot themselves, to be involved while in the classroom, to he disciplined
in study, ark' to tonunit themselves to the learning process.

III. Our Community Must Be a Good Place to Live

We believe, in order to forward education, that it is OW responsibility to be leaders in the community
and to develop future leaders tor the community. Since we are optimistic and enthusiastic about our
common future, we anticipate that creative problem-solving will be the norm, that possibilities will always
be explored, and that we.will share responsibilities when the tasks are demanding and the outcomes are
important. Although differences among us will retmiin and must be honored, we pledge to clearly express
our own views, carefully listen to other points ot view, and reach constructive consensus on those issues
most vital to our future.

IV. Our College Must Be a Good Place toWork

We recognize the value of each person who works in the college community and acknowledge that each
member's actions influence others. In order to work eftectivdy, we demand of ourselves the highest
competence and integrity. We ask for honesty, dependability, high energy, and courage in our dealings with
each other and.our students. We believe that if we are to meet successfully the challenges facing us, our
expectations ot ourselves and our students must be clear, our priorities must be defined and focused, and our
trust of one another must be real.
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Planning Assumptions
The following statements describe perceived future conditions or trends which, in the judgment of the

OCC Planning Council, are likely to have a significant impact on the College and its community over the
next several years. These assumptions provide a common framework within which further operational
planning and implementation efforts will be carried forward.

In order to ensure effectiseness and efficiency in serving students and community, and also in order
to comply with criteria for regional accreditation, OCC will engage in systematic, ongoing
processes for planning, evaluation, and institutional research.

OCC will continue to benefit from unusually strong and informed community interest,
involvement, and support for the development of the College.

The college service area has experienced a period of difficult economic conditions, including loss of
major industries and an unacceptably high rate of unemployment. Gradual economic recovery is
anticipated through expansion of existing business and industry and through active recruitment ot
new employers; however, the economic outlook is perhaps brighter for Daviess and Hancock
Counties than for other counties in its service area.

The Owensboro region is moving from an industrially-based to a service-oriented job market.
Area employers require employees with a strong background in communication skills, basic
mathematics, positive work attitudes, and critical thinking skills. These skills are often more
important to the employer than technical skills.

The RiverPark Center, a multi-purpose arts center currently under development in downtown
Owensboro, will provide Owensboro Community College with facilities for performing and visual

arts programs and additional telecommunications activities.
With the opening of the new campus, increasing numbers of recent high school graduates will be
attracted to the campus. Given the economic conditions in the service area, the need for services
to "nontraditional" students, including displaced workers and re-entry women, will also be acute.

Especially in a time of significant initial enrollment growth and acute community need, the resource
needs of the CtAlege will continue to exceed substantially its readily available resources. Focused
planning, clear priorities, and creative resource development will be crucial.

In the absence of change in the state funding formula for community colleges, state funding for
OCC operating costs will he increasingly inadequate. Any increases in state funding will likely be
more than offset by increased demands for programs and services.

As the College establishes eligibility for major federal grants (e.g., through Carl Perkins vocational
education and Title III programs), successful OCC proposals could provide needed funds for
equipment, special projects, and program start-up.

The College is presently understaffed. The faculty and staff cannot continue to work at the current
pace and with current workloads without the real possibility of burn-out and even detrimental
impact on programs and services for students.

The ratio of credit hours taught by full-time faculty to credit hours taught by part-time faculty
will be maintained at approximately 70:30. To keep pace with enrollment growth, a significant
number of new full-time faculty members will be employed.

A campus student center and classroom/office building are needed immediately,
The College, community and governmental agencies, and other educational institutions will

continue to pursue collaborative endeavors for the benefit of students and the overall community.
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I. STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
PARTNERSHIPS FOR LEARNING

For the community college, a central mandate is the guarantee of the "open door" to educational
opportunity, the promise of empowerment through education. To make good on that promise, the College
must provide access hn students, an array of services to support their success, strong instructional programs,
and a highly qualified faculty committed to the task ot building true learning communities. Having
successfully navigated the initial challenges of establishing a new Alege and building a new campus,
Owensboro Community College and its community now enter a new phase a time for building systems
which continually strengthen teaching and learning.

Recommendations for the College

Studenq

Develop and implement "systems for student success," with emphasis on the following major
components;
- mandatory student orientation
- mandatory assessment of entering students
- course placement advising based on assessment
- strengthened developmental educatiou program, including assessment of exit competencies

procedures tor monitoring academic progress
- "intensive care" tor high-risk, high-fear students, including tutoring, counseling, and skill-

building in time management, test-taking, study skills, etc.
- strengthened career counseling and job placement services

Aggressivdy pursue planning for constmction of a student center to provide a "place" for campus
community-building activities as well as for co-curricular and community programs.

Strengthen outreach and service to presently under-served populations including:
- potential students in Ohio, Hancock, and McLean Counties
- low-income citizens across the service area
- evening and weekend students

Explore alternatives, including referral service and on-campus facilities, to expand access to child
care services for children of community college students.

Provide as role models for students a college faculty and staff which reflect the diversity (in terms of
gender, race and age) of the larger community which the College is to serve.

Improve the system for timely communications tor all studentsa system which would serve
student-to-student, College-to-student, and student-to-College communication needs.

Provide clear, timely information to schools in the area about programs and services and the skills
and competencies that students will need to successfully undertake college-level work.
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Carefully define the role, responsiNlities, and workload of fiiculty members at Owensboro
Community College.

Clarify and strengthen processes for selection and.orientation of new faculty members.
Act affirmatively to ensure diversification of the faculty in terms ot gender, race, and age.
Define and implement a variety of means for demonstrating the value placed by the college on
teaching excellence.

Devehp a comprehensive, multi-faceted program of professional development.
Strengthen processes tor the selection, orientation, evaluation, and development of part-time

fiiculty.
Provide office space and increased clerical support for part-time faculty.

Recommendations for the Community
Support and facilitate colkge outreach to rural and low-income populations, as well as efforts to
expand student access to child care services.

Provide needed political support tor immediate construction of a campus student center.
Cultivate broad participation by qualified members of the community to serve as part-time faculty

members at OCX:.
Through the media, marketing, community events, and public recognitions, emphasize the

importance of higher education and Ow value of excellence in teaching and learning.
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II. CURRICULUM: BUILDING
COHERENCE

AND COOPERATION

A coherent curriculum builds community by avoiding randomness, overlap, and compartmentalization.
Owensboro Community College must demonstrate this commitment through careful analysis of existing
offerinm, complementary planning across all major programs, and clear systems for collaboration, both
within the Co Hew and across the community. If OCC's curriculum as a whole can become a visible
demonstration of the process of building community, it will provide vital, rigorous programs of study of
which the region can be proud.

Recommendations for the College

Develop an integrated, cohesive model general education program based on a core of common
learning, providing students with historical perspective, an understanding of soci.-.ty and culture, a
knowledge of science and technology, and an appreciation of the visual and r-iforming arts.

zt.rengthen the basic skills component of the curriculum to ensure that students exceed basic skill
competency requirements in mathematics, writing, reading, speaking, and human relations.

Develop and implement interdisciplinary activities, writing and speaking across the curriculum, and
greater understanding of an interdependent global community.

Create a process to develop special and/or unique vocational and technical programs which meet
existing and anticipated needs of tht region.

Evaluate lifelong learning needs within the region and develop and pronv)te a program of hfelong
learning which emphasizes career retraining, updating, and life enrichment and which incorporates
innovative methods of outreach.

Develop collaborative programs with many of the region's educational institutions which emphasize
articulation, shared and sequenced programming, and formal processes for sharing curriculum
information.

Recommendations for the Community

Encourage curriculum collaborations by establishing formal communication links, convening
appropriate articulation groups, and making academic calendars in the region more compatible.

Facilitate the development of a "pathway." document for students which stipulates competencies to
be achieved by the conclusion of high school, sets forth options for study, specifies career
opportunities, and provides coherent information to facilitate articulation among various
educat;onal entities.

Provide expertise for planning and delivering both credit and noncredit programs which enhance
the economic development of the region.
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III. INSTRUCTION:
THE CLASSROOM AS

COMMUNITY

Owensboro Community College has a deep commitment to becoming a premier teaching institution, lt
has selected excellent faculty who hold high expectations cf themselves and their students. Now, how
teaching and learning are supported will determine, to great extent, the long-term vitality of the
institution. The focus of this emphasis is the classroom. Whether on campus or in outreach centers
son:,! of which are equipped to support distance learning, the classroom is that place where both
intellectual and social relationships are strengthened and where faculty and students become active
partners in the learning process. The key then is to support the classroom in ways that demonstrate a long-
term commitment to building a premier teaching institution.

Recommendations for the College
Promote classroom learning strategies for students which increase active collaborative learning,
develop critical thinking, and provide regular feedback.

Develop clear-cut guidelines and policy positions which promote a quality learning environment
and include these elements: student/teacher ratios, part-time/tull-time faculty ratios, class size,
and adequate support staff.

Develop a multi-year plan for the adequate equipping and maintaining of classrooms.
Develop and implement a plan to increase capabilities in telecommunications and
inher instructional and informational technologies.

Develop comprehensive policies and plan for instructional outreach activities.
Create clear linkages between formal evaluation processes and instructional improvement,
curriculum revision, and professkmal development.

Recommendations for the Community

Support college efforts to secure an additional classroom/office building.
Devdop resource alternatives tor OCC which enable the College to meet equipment, staffing, and
faculty development needs.

Provide annual opportunities to recognize excellence in teaching and learning at OCC, perhaps in
conjunction with regional meetings and celebrations.
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IV. CAMPUS LIFE:
THE COLLEGE AS

COMMUNITY
A sense of community at Owensboto Community College must extend beyond the cliissniom if the

Colkge as a whole is to prosper. OCC, like virtually all community colleges, serves commuter students who
are often part-time and have many other responsibilities. Add to that the number ot part-time faculty, the
level ot on-campus activity at the Colkge on evenings.and weekends, and the hectic schedule that virtually
all full-time employees maintain, and the challenges ot creating a vital campus life become obvious. The
key is to create.processes and patterns for meaningful interaction to increase OCC's capacity for relatedness
on a number ot levds. It this is accomplished, the campus can become selt-renewing.

Recommendations for the College

Strengthen support services for evening, weekend, andoff-campus students, faculty, and staff,
providing similar access to programs and services as otkred during the day.

create explicit development programs tor support statt stressing their involvement in
communications and planning processes.

Implement a systematic planning process which estaNishes clear, focused priorities and sets tOrth
explicit expectations for tollow-through.

Strengthen formal communication processes where they exist and design new processes where
needed to assure that information is shared in a regular and timely fashion.

Provide carver preparation and citi:enship development through co-curricular programs, paying
special attention to public service development and the need to provide a positive environment for
all groups, regardless of age, race, or ethnic background.

Strengthen college traditions and rituals and turther develop forimil and inftwmal community-
building activit i;_ss which include both staff and student orientation.

Recommendations for the Community

Support and help facilitate co-curricular activitieslit the College, enhancing campus life by
marketing and participating in ways which demonstrate broad-based and diverse community
support.
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V. COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS:

STRENGTHENING TIES
As this cooperativdy developed strategic plan suggests, Owensboro Community Colkge already has a

unique relationship with its community. It is a special relationship because the college is committed to
outreach and because community leaders are astutely aware of the resources a vital community college
brings to the regior. Because the community has assumed such great initial responsibility in bringing the
College to Owensboro, reciprocal linkages and patterns are already dear and highly valued. But this
is only a beginning. If this College-Community partnership is to fulfill the vision of its founders, it must
continue to align regional resources, build cooperation, strengthen its impact at the state level, and
expand collaborative effOrts to serve the community as a whole.

Recommendations for the College

Expand formal collaborations with schools in the region to provide enrichment programs,
identify and support at-risk youth, and prepare students for and ease the transition to college
through dual credit, 2 + 2 programs, etc.

Expand partnerships with colleges and universities in the area, paying particular attention to joint
programs, articulation, common course numbering in general education, faculty exchanges, and
professional development collaborations.

Increase cooperation among community colleges, both in the region and across the state, in
particular developing ways to increase community college influence at the state level.

Act in a convening role to bring together interested parties to address substantive community issues.
As one example, convene interested parties and assist in the forming of a regional clearinghouse for
economic data, using this data to enhance counseling and placement services.

Develop partnerships with employers which address the general education, training, retraining, and
contMuing education needs in the region and which encourage staff exchanges and the sharing :4
technology and equipment.

Recommendations for the Community

Provide needed leadership to convene the Green River Area EducationalCouncil, composed of
CEOs of various educational entities in the region and charge this council with fostering
collaborating and minimizing duplication across educational segments.

Support and facilitate the formation of a regional clearinghouse for economic data to serve the
entire region and expedite collaboration.

Provide leadership and support for high-quality, high-level cooperative efforts to promote education
and economic growth and development.

Provide needed support, expertise, and marketing for OCC's general education, training, retraining.
and continuing education programs in the region.

Support the College by sharing resources, equipment, and expertise.
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VI. INSTITUTIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS

AND ASSESSMENT

Owensboro Community College seeks to achieve both effectiveness and excellence in service to students
and the community. Furthermore. the Colkge embracesthe accreditation criteria on institutional
effectiveness set forth by the Commission on Colleges of. the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
For these reasons, OCC is committed to an ongoing process of planning and evaluation, to the dear
definition of educational goals, to systematic ascertainment of the extent to which those goals are achieved,
and to the uses of evaluative findings in improving college programs and services.

Recommendations for the College

Commit necessary time to the thoughtful definition of significant education outcomes of the
community college experience.

Develop and implement two- a multi-year period a comprehensive and systematic program for
assessment f institutional effectiveness, building on existing processes for performance evaluation
of all employees and tor program and service evaluation, and emphasi:ing assessment of student
initcomes.

Initiate phased implementation of student outcomes assessment, including components focusing on:
- student educational and personal objectives
- assessment upon college entry
basic skills

- general education
- end-of-program competencies
- nwchanisms to track performance after graduation (on the job and/or in transfer institutions)

Develop and disseminate to high school and prospective students a statement defining "college
entry-level competencies" in bask skills and general education.

Spec4 and document the uses of assessment findings in efforts toward institutional improvement.

Recommendations for the Community

Actively participate, through the College Advisory Board, program advisory committees, focus groups,
and other appropriate means, in periodic initiatives to update the strategic plan and in community
assessment of cdkge effectiveness.
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VII. LEADERSHIP:
ENSURING THE FUTURE

Building communities requires strong leadership both within the College and in the larger community. It
also requires dynamic structures for governing, generating resources, building broad-based participation,
and creating opportunities for the growth and development of leaders. But itt leadership matters, OCC must
deal with paradoxical realities. lt has been the beneficiary of strong college and community leadership: but
at the same time it is constrained from following through on some leadership initiatives because there are
different priorities at the state level. Thus, if leadership is to grow and prosper at OC(..., the College must
develop more explicit strategies to influence policy and funding at the state level while further developing
and renewing its talent and resources at home. If it can do both, the future of the College and by
extension, the community will be strong.

Recommendations for the College

Link meaningfill administrative performance evaluation to professional developnwnt opportunities
for administrators.

Provide a means for Advisory Board input into evaluation of the College President.
Design programs and allocate resources for substantive leadership development experiences to he
made available to faculty, administrators, and staff.

Strengthen leadership through the formation of a faculty senate or a similar L Iet: ision-mak mg,
faculty-led group dedicated to serving the college community as a whole.

Recommendations for the Community
Aggressively pursue improved funding for community colleges at the state level by increasing

formula funding.to a comparable level with other higher education institutions in Kentucky.
Devdop a multi-faceted plan.to augment funding at the local level which includes strategies for
attracting special resources from corporations, foundations, and the government, as well as a
strengthened. more strategic role tor OCC's foundation.

Support efforts to define and strengthen the role of the Advisory Board and establish criteria for its
selection which will increase Board diversity.

Urge the state system to honor locally planned and defined budget priorities.
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